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PREFACE 

III the prefatory remarks to his eolleeted plays, Paul 

Green ©alls the South wa land of contrasts.fS He states fur-

ther that la several of his plays he has attempted to dis-

close representative contrasts la Southern life.1 In order 

to Identify and analyze these e&ntragts, Green'a plays are 

here examined In detail. Although his historical plays have 

been considered, no use of them Is made in this study. They 

are alluded to briefly In a sketch of Green*s literary career 

In Chapter I. 9hl* study deals almost exclusively with 

Green1a folk plays, and Identifies three ma$or contrasts in 

his portrayal of the South: (1) wealth versus poverty, 

(2) culture versus barbarism, and {3} white versus black. 

Naturally, moat of the plays contain more than one contrast, 

and each contrast Is classified and analysed# 

fhe conelusi on Is treated differently from most con-

clusions. It is felt that one of Paul Green*a plays, In 

Abraham*a Bosom, Is an epitome of his work, and this play 

Is used to illustrate further the contrasts already dis-

closed and discussed in Chapters II, III, and IV. 

3-Paul Green, "Introduction,® Out of the South* p. xll. 

Ill 
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QMAFTEB. 1 

INTRODUCflOI 

Though the literary exploration of American regional and 

folk life started in the last decades of the nineteenth cen-

tury, it did not take the form of drama until after th© first 

World War when th© "little theater" movement began to supply 

local centers for produetIon. As a result of the establish-

ment of these provincial art theaters, the folk drama has 

grown Into one of the most promising and significant phases 

of th© American stag®, The founder of th® folk theater in 

the United States was the late Frederick H. Koch, who cam© 

to the University of Worth Carolina at Chapel Hill In 1918, 

organized th® Carolina Playmakers, and opened the Playmakers 

Theater as the first playhouse in America to he dedicated to 

the creation of a native drama. It has inspired many plays 

concerning the Southern Megroea and rural whites.1 

Life and Works 

Th© most distinguished product ©f Koch's enterprise and 

of the American folk theater is Paul Green, a son of the 

Carolina soli. He was bora March 17, 1894, on a farm near 

S. Clark II, Introduction to "loll, Sweet Chariot,w 
Chief Patterns of World Drama, edited toy W. S. Clark II, 
p. 1039. 
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Lilllngton, H#rth Carolina, where h© continued to live until 

the twenties. 4s a boy h© worked in the fields spring, sum-

mer, and fall, and went to school a few months each winter. 

He became diaipioi cotton picker of his oounty and an expert 

harvester.2 

After graduating from Bui®' s Greek Academy in 1914 and 

teaching country school for two years. Green entered the Uni-

versity of forth Carolina In 1916. The year after he came 

to Chapel Hill he published M s first book, a collection of 

verse entitled Trifles of Thought. Before completing his 

freshman year, h® Joined the Army Engineer Corps and served 

with the A. E. P. in France during 1918. When he returned 

his university course in 1019, he came under the Influence 

of Koch and joined the Carolina Playmakers, He wrote two 

plays that year, "Souvenir," a war tragedy, and H^he God on 

the Hlll,tt a poati® drama, tooth of which ha lost or destroyed. 

He wrote several other plays of a© particular merit, but 

this experience aroused his enthusiasm for writing.** 

In 1920 Green wrote "The Last of the Lowries," one of 

the most popular in a collection by the Playmakers entitled 

Carolina Folk-Plays. She plot resembles that of HRiders to 

th® Sea,w The play Is based upon local history and the theme 

la more humanly dramatic than Synge*s, since the tragi© climax 

%bld, *IMd. 



Is brought about through the agency of man, whereas In 

Synge*s the them® is only the statement of man's helpless-

ness in the face of the forces of nature 

Two other plays followed In th© same year, B01d Wash 

Lucas" ana, "The Old Man of E dent on," th© one a character 

sketch and th# other a melodrama. 

^Whlt® Dresses,® a prologue to Qreen's later plays and 

stories, was written In 1920 and deals with conflicts exist-

ing between two races of people, th# whit© and black. The 

source of antagonism is a Wegro girl*a love for a whit® man.5 

After graduation fro® Chapel Hill in 1921 he studied 

philosophy, first at his alma mater and then at Cornell Uni-

versity. In 1923 Chapel Hill appointed hla to a post on th® 

philosophy faculty. Some years later he shifted his academic 

duties from philosophy to dramatic art,® 

Êhe next Negro play to follow "White Dresses* was not 

written until after several "whit©" dramas, one-act play® of 

varying merit, some of them, like "The Lordfs Will," rather 

interesting, and others, like "Bound and Round," simply ex-

perimental exercises. 

Th© second of his characteristic legro plays is wfh® 

Prayer Meeting,® a revelation of hidden comers in the soul 

*B. H. Clark, Paul Qreen. p. 11. 

% M d * 

®Clark, Introduction to "Roll, Sweet Chariot,n p. 1059. 
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and mind of the black man. It Is a study of legro psychol-

ogy, with none of the disturbing elements introduced by 

white civilization. The saws them© is more poignantly de-

veloped in the on©-act version of "In Abraham's Bosom." 

The Negro1s effort to better himself through education is 

the basis of this tragi© episode. 

Green attracted national attention for the first time 

in 1925 when his one-act play "The Ifo f Count Boy," produced 

by the Little Theater of Dallas, fexas, won the lelaseo Cup 

at the national little theater tournament in Hew York. As 

a result, the Provincetorn Players took Green's first full-

length play. In Abraham1s Bosom, for production at the end 

of 1926. Abraham ia carried through seven scenes, each one 

ehowing a ©rials In the hero's heartbreaking struggle to 

broaden his Halted mental horizon, fhou^i the play*a run 

was short, it gained the Pulitzer Prize a few months after 

it closed. Then it waa revived by the Provincetown Players 

and became popular.7 

Another full-length play* fhe Field God, written in 

1925, deals with religious rather than racial conflict. 

Hardy Gilchrist, a white farmer, suffers the hostility of 

both wife and eoiawranity because he does not hold to the nar-

row, repressive tenets of the traditional fire-and-bri»atone 

faith,8 

7Ibld. 8Ibld.. p.'1041. 
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Also in 192§ six of &re«nfs one-act plays were collected 

In a volume entitled The Lord's Will and Other Carolina. Plays. 

w?he Lord* & Will,8 a tragedy of a country preacher, is on© of 

the early expressions of the author*a interest in the re-

ligious conflict* of Ingrown communities. In 1926 six more 

on.©-sot plays of Hegro life were collected In the volume 

Lonesome Road. One of the plays, ̂ Your Fiery Furnace,M 

written in 1923* "became the third act of In Abraham1 a Bosom. 

In s"£h© Hot Iron" and "The End • of the Row" the problem is 

that of the Segro who strives to better M s condition, but 

in this case further complicated by sex. wfhe Hot Iron* Is 

a tragedy of Negro degradation. In another play, "Tread the 

Green Grass,H Green sought to shadow forth a somewhat fan-

tastic Interpretation of a young country girl as she goes 

sad through dreams and fears. Her excitable imagination has 

fed on folk legends and religion, and these, strangely inter-

mingled In her mind, form the play. In these first plays are 

to be found in gera most of the themes developed more roundly 

is later works* the white men's injustice and blind cruelty 

toward the black man, love between Negro end white, the 

angry resentments bred by the pressures of snail neighbor-

hoods, the defeated aspirations of the tenant farater, the 

tragedies caused by intense yet ignorant religious feeling, 

the decay of the old fsallies in the Old South. In these 

first plays Green forged the language which Is especially 



1 
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Mat use of the local, specific word, speech e&dences ®f 

Negroes and unlettered whites, moving rhythm a, sudden poetry,® 

la 1928 eleven one-asters were gathered together into a 

volume entitled In the Valley and Other Carolina Plays. 

"Qtuare Medicine" and "Unto Such Glory" are folk comedies full 

of good-natured fun. "The Man Who Died at fwelve 0*clock™ la 

a bit of grotesque horseplay* genuine, imaginative, and poetic. 

*Ia Aunt Mah&lyfs Cabin1* Is a legro melodrama* It is not so 

much a study of panic fear as a grotesque fantasy on a vari-

ety of Megro themes. "Supper for the Dead11 and BThe Man on 

the Housew are highly imaginative pieces, somber and tragic, 

haunting and fantastic, "The Goodbye," a brief scene, and 

"The Picnic," like "Saturday Wight," are vignettes etched 

with extraordinary skill, "In the Valley,w a long one-act 

10 

tragedy, is one of his most beautiful studies of Hegro life. 

In 1928 Robert M. McBride published a collection of 

Green*a short stories under the title Wide Fields. In these 

stories Green began to shape the "Little Bethel® neighbor-

hood, which has be©o®e more specific in his Imagination and 

which follows soaewhat clearly the Cape Fear Valley. He 

pictures the living and social conditions of the share-

, cropper and the Negro, there are several hundred characters 

®Clark, Paul Qreen, pp. 16-31. 

l°Ibld., p. 20. 



whose lives center around the little community church, those 

In the graveyard and those who live in the neighborhood, ̂•** 

fee background of Paul Green's- drama is what he knows 

and loves best—the South. As he sees it, the South is 

a»ainly a rural region, whose ideologies and ethics are de-

rived from the fields* the sky, the trees, and the hills— 

a region of violent contradictions like nature itself, . • . 

of hate and love, of weal Mi and degraded poverty, of passion 

and sloth, of soaring ambition and empty death* 2 Green 

chooses as his particular setting the eastern coastal plains 

of lorth Carolina, where his ancestral farm lies. Life in 

the fields there nurtured in him a profound awareness of the 

earth and of fellowship with mm regardless of race* Of his 

early experience he writesi "My first memories are of Negro 

ballads ringing out by moonlight, and the rich laughter ©f 

the resting blacks, down by the river bottom* I started out 

very ©lose to life—in the elemental, . • ne ^ a a 

lost communion with the simple people of the soil who formed 

his first worldi 

lack with my own folks, and I mean black and 
white, 1 can*t help feeling. . » at home as 1*11 
never feel at home elsewhere* fhe smell of their 
sweaty bodies, the gusto of their indecent jokes, 
the knowledge of their twisted philosophies, the 

11Ibid., p. 23. 

l^Clark, Introduction to "Roll, Sweet Chariot," p. 1040, 

i%bid. 
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sight of their feet entangled among the pea flues 
and grass, their shouts, grunts, and belly-achings» 
th® aim Mistering down upon them and the riot ©f 
th® sky enclosing them forever, all took at# wholly, 
and I was one of them—neither black nor white, but 
mm of them, children of the moist earth underfoot,^4 

fhls impassioned expression of unity with all the coramon 

humanity in the South points to th® secret of Green's power 

as a dramatist. 

Green designates his plays as "folk plays," a term first 

officially used in th® American theater on the 1910 hills of 

the Carolina Flawmakers. The "folk" are to Green "the people 
; 

whose aanners, ethies, religious and philosophical Ideals are 

more nearly derived from and controlled by the ways of th© 

outside physical world than by the ways and institutions of 

men in a specialised society,® They stir his Imagination to 

an exalted vision of their character* He sees them "as it 

were with tfeelr feet in the earth and their heads hare to 

th® storms of living . . , more real and beautiful than those 

who develop their values and ambitions front rubbing shoulders 

in a crowded city*" This folk wisdom he defines as a "con-

sciousness of th® great eternal Presence Cgo-od, bad, or Im-

personal) by whleh wen live and move and are allowed their 

existence#11 It emerges as a motif In almost all M s works,3-® 

In 1928 Paul Green was honored with a Guggenheim Fellow-

ship to study and write in Europe for two years. There he 

143M§* *srbid. lejbid. 
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discovered the Moscow Jewish Theatre, directed by Alexis 

Granoweky, who gave him the idea of using marionettes and 

showed. hi» how to combine music and drama to obtain the ef-

fect of moving an audience emotionally above the feelings 

produced alone by the spoken word| hence, hi# title for a 

new form of play soon to come from his pen,, the "symphonic 

drama,tt In this form all the elements of the theater work 

together—words, must©, song, dance, pantonine, and masks. 

SSt. L o s t Colony* am historical play, ia an example of thi® 

symphonic drama# He prefers calling them plays rather tfoar> 

pageants because "a play tells a story* and the characters 

are individuals, mot types, as is usually the ease In masques 

anfl pageants, there is a conflict of willa, a goal—a story-

line continui ty." ̂ 

fhe best known of Green* a long folk plays, beginning " 

with the publication of The Houae of Oonnelly in the autumn 

of 1931, treat -of b&sic oonflicts in the cont©uiporary South* 

As the maiden production of the ©roup theatre, an offshoot 

of the f heat re Guild, The louse of Connelly turned into a 

Broadway box-office attraction. The play exhibits social 

conflict, a decadently genteel Old South versus a democratic, 

hard-working Sew South.18 

•^P&ul Oreen, Dramatic Heritage. p. 46* 

3-®Clark, Introduction to "Roll, Sweet Chariot," p. 1041. 
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Paul Q m m has written two novels, The Gambia# Pi®mm* 

which appealed in 1952, and This Body of Bagth, which fol-

lowed in 1935. The first novel continues the story of the 

Little Bethel eoafflmnity* As in the short stories and plays, 

the setting is based on accurate knowledge of the soil and 

farming ©ondltiens of the coastal plain of eastern forth 

Carolina, This story of the attempt at rehabilitation of an 

ambient and decaying estate reuinds the reader of The House 

of Connelly* The second novel, however, is far richer In 

substance ant more successfully worked out. It is one of 

the most moving and genuine portrayals in American fiction 

of the life of a Southern sharecropper* The novel recounts 

the life history of the tenant farmer**® 

Both Shroud My Body Down and The Enchanted Maze had a 

premiere in Chapel Hill, on® in If34 and the other in 195©. 

Both of them aroused long and at times heated discussion in 

the university community. The plays were interwoven with 

music, underlining and expanding the meaning of the lines* 

Shroud My Body Down is a step away from reality since it had 

to he acted on the plane of the marionettes, like a scene re-

flected in a mirror. This slight "but perceptible distance 

from reality is part of the perennial charm of the mario-

nettes* All these things are a result of the influence of 

the Moscow Jewish Theatre* The Enchanted Wage was called "a 

*®A. B. Adams, Paul Green of Shape! Hill, p. 66* 
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satire on the American educational system.K In short, Shroud 

My Body Down mystified Ghapel Hill} fhe gnchanted Maze irri-

tated the community.^® 

^ Johnny Johns on, another play with music, Green wrote 

a commentary on the tragic folly of war, lot so mystifying 

a s My Body Down, nor so controversial as The Enchanted 

Mage, it lacks the haunting poetry of the first and the pun-

gency of the second, The sound and basic concept of the 

natural, good man lost and driven in the hard-insanity of 

war is told in three acts and thirteen scenes. Concerning 

the play Green says: 

fhe story of the legend—that is what I like 
to call the play—is the musical autobiography of 
a common soldier whose natural common sense runs 
counter to a sophisticated civilisation. The 
first act is a comedy, the second a tragedy and 
the third, a satire. That sounds crazy and maybe 
X can*t get away with It but that is what I have 
tried to write. 

In 1936 the Group Theatre performed the play In lew York. 

Green'3 genius for characterization and atmosphere more 

than offsets his weaknesses as a writer. 1® can Illuminate 

the significant humanity In the Carolina farmers and legro 

poor. His drama pictures with a rare sensitivity their 

simple, emotional natures§ like them, it moves easily from 

humor to pathos, from comedy to tragedy. Tragedy tends to 

predominate because (Jreen does not long forget that man 1s 

2 QIMd.. p. 60. 21Ibid., p. 71, 
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"a part of an all-powerful and demanding universe . . . 

never funny nor playful His dialogue catches to perfec-

tion the coarse and racy speech of the strongly earthbound 

natives. W. S. Clark compares 0reenrs writing with that of 

Synge: 

Following the Synge tradition, , . . Green 
seeks to record the poetry and music of . . • 
the earthbound natives. He would restore to the 
theater its anelent lyric heritage, th® union of 
drama and song found in th© stag® representations 
of the Oreeka. By the profuse insertion of singing 
and chant and the weaving of these musical © lenients 
Into the dramatic movement, he has striven to create 
a richer form of art which he ©alls the symphonic 
play. This symphonic pattern represents a notably 
fresh amalgam of Materials from native folk-life,® 

He has thereby suggested an Important new horizon for the 

American drama of tomorrow. 

Roll, Sweet Chariot Ia revision of the play published 

first in 1931 as Potter*a Field), a symphonic play of th® 

Ifegro people, discloses Green at his peak as folk poet and 

musician in the theater. It is a development of sketches and 

plays previously writtenj the idea for It had been held and 

shaped in the author* a mind for a long time before it reached 

the three-act version, probably ever since his ©allege days. 

It is a panoramic drama of a Negro community, with a great 

aany characters who contribute to build up the total picture 

of a Southern alum closely re»embling that on the western 

2^Clark, Introduction to "Roll, Sweet Chariot,* p. 1041, 

2»lbid. 
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outskirts of Chapel Hill, Worth Carolina. The approach of 

& new concrete highway threatens the teeming community with 

destruction, as the whit® »an*s eivlllsatlon blindly oblit-

erates the rieh values of huaor, song* arid relaxed living, 

which are Inherent in legro life, The play was produced in 

lew York la 1934, with musl© by Dolphe Martin.^ 

As early as 1988, while la Germany, Oreen was pondering 

the Idea of a Virginia Dare "sort of lyrical song-drama," 

the germ of The Loat Colony. The story of Sir Walter 

Raleigh'a colonists, vanished forever from the outer fringe 

of the American wilderness, had fascinated him from child-

hood* For years the dream of a play whloh would tell fit-

tingly the romantic Roanoke Island story had been carried 

around in hie mind. Yet when he was first asked by the 

Roanoke Island Historical Association to write a pageant to 

celebrate the three hundred fiftieth anniversary of the birth 

of Virginia Bar®, he refused. After a time he promised to 

have the play for production by the summer of 1937* The play 

was to be given in a large ampltheater. In the creation of 

The Loat Colony Paul Oreen succeeded in that harmonious In-

tegration of musle and drama, that enlargement of the realm 

of drama» toward which he had been working. The setting fav-

ored him—the whole Atlantie for a backdrop, the sky full of 

2*Adajas, Paul Green of Chapel Hill* p. 50, 
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Bwrner stars for a celling. Her© he had escaped from the 

"picture-frame is tag© w convention; the outdoors gave him a 

freedom and a rang® Impossible In any theater, and h© mad® 

the most of it "fey employing three stag®# in a long panorama, 

by shifting lights from tide to aid®, thus creating continu-

ous movement instead of th® staccato int® irrupt ion of scenes, 

and by unifying the whole with music. Large audiences saw 

it each summer from 1937 through 1941f after that it had to 

be closed for four years during World War II. Th® play re-

opened in the suiaraer of 1946. In 1941 the state had taken 

formal recognition of The Lost Colony as an institution of 

Importance t© North Carolina by underwriting it to the ex-

tent of $10,000 a year if necessary, "to serve as a year-

to-year guarantee of the continued presentation of this 

historical and patriotic drama.® By the end of the 1950 

season, more than 450,000 people had seen fhe Lost Colony. 

From the point of view of development as an artist, Green's 

decision to write fhe Lost Colony was a major turning point. 

It led to the creation of sy»pho»le historical dramas and 

to the writing of similar plays for Manteo and Fayetteville, 

North Carollnaj Williamsburg, Virginia; and Washington, D» C.j 

Columbus, Ohioj Santa Barbara, California, and possibly one 

for the state of Georgia.2® In addition to North Carolina*® 

28Ibld.# pp. 76-85, 
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formal adoption of fhe Lost Colony, the year 1941 held addi-

tional recognition for Paul Green. In January the national 

Institute of Arts and Letters elected him a Member. In 

June Western Beserv© University conferred upon him th® 

honorary degree of Doctor of Letters, la M s citation, 

President W. 0. Leuthner spoke of Green as a "creative gen-

ius whoa© artistic expression in novel, poetry, and drama has 

made the common lif®, the warm passion, and the spiritual 

striding of the people of , . . his native state a precious 

heritage of th® nation and the English-speaking world. 

The success of The Lost Colony made Green the obvious 

choioe of an author when th© Cap® Fear Valley Historical Asso-

ciation decided that it would like to celebrate th® region*s 

history in drama, fhe celebration took place at Fayetteville 

in November, 1939* 2 7 

For this celebration Paul Green wrote fhe Highland Call. 

The subtitle describes it as a "symphonic play of American 

history in two acts with hywn tunes, folk songs, ballads and 

d a n c e . T h e page-ant takes up the story of Flora MacBonald 

and her family in defeat and exile as they leave Scotland 

for the new world and follows the® through th® confused and 

dubious days of the American Revolution. In a sense this 

play is a continuation of the story of The Lost Colony, 

26ibid., p. 83« 27Ibld., p. 84. % % M d « , p. 85. 
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adding another act to the dramatization of the establishment 

of the country and Mreaffirming America1a destiny as the 

refuge and hop® of oppressed people,1,29 fhe music for The 

Highland Call ia mad® up of traditional Seotoh ballade, 

dances, ĥ raa#, and earola.^ 

The Common Glory, presented at Williamsburg, Virginia, 

1® another example of the symphonic historical drama, fhe 

play ©overs six years in the life of Thomas Jefferson and Is 

concerned mainly with his efforts to farther the creation of 

democratie government in the ttelted States.^1 

fhe fourth of Green5 s aymphonio dramas to express a 

step in evolution of the American dream was entitled Faith 

of Our gathers. fhe play was written for the on® hundred 

fiftieth anniversary celebration of the establishment of 

Washington, D, 0. For the production an outdoor theater 

was erected Is lock Greek Park near the heart of the city. 

In writing the script Green*s very first thought was to por-

tray George Washington Mas a warm-blooded human being, as h® 

must have been before the biographers and historians got 

hold of him."32 He placed Washington against a background 

of the difficult years frem 1783-1799. But he was determined 

2gIbld. 5QIbid. 

®%ree», Dramatic Heritage, p. 24. 

3%daias, Paul Green of Chapel Hill, p. 107. 
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that the human figure should stand out from the confusion 

of a transitional period, Be wrotes 

It is the author1s hop© that when the play 
is over, the public will have got pretty much 
the full impact of the lusty compile man, from 
youth to age, with, as I said, emphasis being 
on the later years of Washington*'a life. For 
these years summed up in themselves his exper-
ience as a man, a fighter, ft devoted husband, a 
eitisen, a farmer, a noble and practical pioneer, 
a figure of inspiration to all those who have 
come after him.^3 

The playwright made it clear that only with a leader like 

Washington oould the young nation have survived in a hostile 

world. The play opened August 4, 1980, in an open-air thea-

ter which is undoubtedly the finest in the country. Built 

at a ©est of over a half million dollars, with 4,05® seats 

and a triple stage 158 feet wide, an orchestra pit for 60 

musicians and a stage-area to accommodate 250 actors, it is 

indeed a tremendous contribution to the cultural life of 

the national capital,25* 

There have been other symphonic dramas—The 17th Star, 

produced at Columbus, Ohio, in the summer of 1953, in cele-

bration of the state*s sesquicentennial celebration* 

Serenata, a fiesta drama of old Spanish days in Santa 

Barbara, in the summer of 1955; and *ffhe Shepherd of the 

Isles, a drama of the humanitarian James Oglethorpe and his 

33jbid., pp, 107-108. 

34iMd., p. 110. 
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settlement* of Georgia on Saint Simon's Island, scheduled 

in 1954.s& 

The development of the historical play gives Green sat-

isfaction, sine® he feels It approaches that people*s thea-

ter which he has desired to establish in this country. 

fhis type of drama which I have elected to 
call symphonic seems to he fitted to the needs and 
dramatic genius of the American people. Our right-
ness of tradition, our Imaginative folk life, our 
boundless enthusiasm and health, our singing and 
dancing and poetry, our lifted hearts and active 
feet and hands, even our multitudinous mechanical 
and machine means for self-expression--all are to© 
outpouring for the narrow ©onfines of the usual 
professional ant kindly expensive Broadway play 
and stage. But they ©an be put to use in the 
symphonic drama and its theatre. It is wide 
enough, free enough, and among the people cheap 
enough for their joy and use.®® 

During the summer of 1940, Green collaborated with 

Richard Wright in converting the latter *s novel lative Son 

into a play for Broadway, fhis is the story of a Negro whose 

erlme results from soeiety*s denial of his basl® rights.3? 

During the early 1940*8, Paul CJreen spent much of his 

time in Hollywood writing scripts for letro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 

but he soon gave It up in disgust and returned to Chapel 

Hill.38 

s%reen, Dramatic Heritage, p. 25. 

S^Ibld,, p. 26. 

3T&dams, Paul Green of Chapel Hill, p. 88. 

p. 92. 
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He has also experimented with plays for radio. On# of 

the first of these, The Southern gross, published In 1938* 

deals with the power of the dead past and touches also upon 

the Confederate migration to Texas. Especially interesting 

because of Its relation to The Common glory« a later play, 

is the radio play "The Critical Years A One-Act Sketch of 

American History and the Beginning of the Constitution.® The 

action take# place in Boston ten years after the American 

Eevolution, when Paul Revere and Daniel Shay decided to peti-

tion George Washington to take the lead in forming a strong 

central government. The author's concept here of the diffi-

culties and agonies of the American Revolution is identical 

with that nhieh he has developed more fully in The Cqwob 

Glory?® 

Oreen'e honest idealism found expression in two volumes 

of essays published during the 1940*81 The Hawthorn Tree and 

Forever Growing, The first essay, "Preface to Professors,* 

emphasises the fact that dreen the dramatist and poet ha® 

remained also at heart the teacher. The Idea In "Preface to 

Professors® is dramatized in The Enchanted Maze and expanded 

further in forever Qrowlmct M s conviction that college 

teaching often blunts and cheats the aspirations of the young 

student.40 

'59Itoid.» p. 98. 4QXhld.. p. 94. 
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In Salvation on a String and Other Tales of the South, 

a further collection of stories published in 1946, Green con-

tinued the account of the Littl® Bethel eousBunity. Their 

rang© is from the pathetic and at times the sentimental to 

the salty and humorous. Many of these stories- in their dra-

matic quality and the natural rhythms of the dialogue show 

the playwright's deftness. "Fine Wagon,m the story with 

which the book closes, stands out as one of the most moving 

thing® that Green has written. He brings to life a little 

Negro boy and indicates M a inescapable future. As in the 

first act of In Abraham1 a Bosom, in this tender and flaw-

less episode* the seeds of tragedy are seen to stir and 

sprout,4^ 

In Paul Green's most recent collection of short stories. 

Dog, on the Sun, published In 1949, the story of the Segro boy 

in "Pine Wagon" is continued in "Sun do Down." Here the 

reader experiences the hisalllation of the littl® boy, his 

realisation of his parentfs plight, and the foreshadowing of 

his father1s death. Several of the stories are centered 

around a Southern university town,^2 

Green's purpose of writing folk plays is mm to which 

he has adhered, unless the Hollywood years and the histori-

cal dramas are to be considered deviations. He once wrotes 

"Prom its beginning three hundred years ago, until the 

43-ibld.» p. 95. 4%Md.» p. 96. 
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present, I©rth Carolina has mad® no lasting ©ontributi on to 

the art of the world. Several million people have lived and 

died here, and no on® has set himself aside In hi|£h-mlnded, 

and intelligent demotion to reoord a single on® of these 

lives. . . .®4S Th& phrase "intelligent devotion® describe# 

the manner in whioh he approached his task of interpreting 

the lives ©f people with who® he had grown up.4^ 

Paul Green has "been one of the most faithful and the 

most illuminating interpreters of the rural life of Worth 

Carolina, and through his intimate knowledge and understand-

ing of one locality has been able also to interpret the 

South. Good sense end good judgment have made him willing 

to eonfine his writing to the area of his own observation 

and knowledge| imagination has enabled him to progress from 

that simple area to larger concern with the fundamental prob-

lems of mankind. Passion for Justice for the legro and the 

ahareeropper led in his thinking to a passion for justice 

for all humanity, a belief in a democracy as a way of human 

righteousness, the social and economic problems of the young 

United States, and by implication, of all human kind. 

Purpose of the Paper 

Although recognition has been given Paul Green* a histor-

ical plays, it is with his folk plays that this paper will be 

*3lbld«, p. 29. **ibld. *5lbld.. p. 113. 
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concerned. These folk plays treat of basic conflicts in the 

contemporary South: social conflict#, economic, religions» 

cultural, and racial conflicts. These plays present th© 

South as a land of extensive contrasts% wealth and poverty, 

culture and barbarism, whit# man and black man. 

In his folk plays Green sees men of wealth stride to 

increase their riches by exploiting th® poor. Large planta-

tion owners hire tenants to do manual labor for only th© 

barest subsistence. Inadequate housing facilities are pro-

vided the sharecropper. The working man*s food consists of 

fat side meat, beans, molasses, coffee, collards, and com 

bread. As long as a tenant's health is good and he obey# 

his landowner, he can look forward to exhausting work, not 

enough food, inadequate shelter* poor sanitation, and illit-

eracy. In old age, he is likely to be dispensed with. The 

Southern aristocratic landowner with his fertile land and 

easy living is contrasted in Green* s plays with the share-

cropper and his eroded land, killing work, his frustrated 

ambition, and ignorance. These contrasts may be found in 

almost all of Green's folk plays, ©specially In BFixi»*s,w 

BThe Humble Ones,® "In the Valley,*1 "Hymn to th® Rising Sun,* 

"Old Wash Lucas,* "Fine Wagon," "Your Fiery Furnace,® "Sat-

urday light," The Field ®od, The House of Connelly. Roll. 

Sweet Chariot. In Abraham* a Bosom, Native Son, and The Baa-

chanted laze. 
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As men of wealth endeavor to increase their riches at 

the expense of the sharecropper, so tint highest social group 

in the South has risen to so-called "cultural" helots 

through the wedlisa of "barbarian. These elite with selfish 

hearts and narrow minds are accepted and followed, whereas 

the man of common sense is pronounced crazy and sent to an 

insane asylum. With an air of superiority these "learned" 

men refuse education to less fortunate people# fhe Southern 

"philosopher" with his p e m r U d reason and distorted idea® 

of Christianity confuses superstitious Southern country folk. 

Limited knowledge and biased religious training tend to frus-

trate the sharecropper, causing hi® at times to act rashly. 

On the other hand, the so-called cultured Southerner believes 

that chain gangs, sweat boxes, and lynching# are sure ways of 

correcting a bad deed or poor judgment. In Paul Green53 folk 

plays, the enlightened aristocrat with his fanaticism, re-

ligious beliefs, and barbaric tendencies is contrasted with 

the less fortunate folk with their common sense, supersti-

tion®, and desire for equal opportunities. Just as the con-

trast of wealth and poverty la evidenced in nearly all of the 

folk plays, so to© do they saak# use of contrasts ©f culture 

and barbarian. Particularly Important statements on these 

cultural and barbaric aspects of the South may be found In 

"Supper for the Bead,® *fhe Man Who Bled at Twelve 0*clock," 

"In Aunt Mahaly's Cabin, * "The Old Man of Bdenton,B "fhe Ho 
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•Count Boy," "In the Valley," "Quare Medicine," "Unto Such 

Glory," "The Lord's Will,1' "The Prayer Meeting,M "Your Fiery 

Pumaoe," "Sam fucker,a ^Saturday Might," "The Cornahucking,n 

"The Hot Iron,w Johnny Johnaon, Roll, Sweet Chariot, The Field 

god. In Abraham1 a Bosom, Ratty# Son, and The Houae of Connelly. 

It Is apparent, however, that the basic conflict in Paul 

©reen1® folk play® is that between the black man and whit® 

man, often evidenced in the mulatto who la living exemplifi-

cation of th© incompatibi 11 ty of black and whit© blood. From 

this struggle tragedy generally results. With few exception® 

the mulatto (always 1® Green's work a product of the lust of 

th® whit® man) meets his downfall through conflict with th© 

white man, and although that fall comes from th# deficiencies 

and frustrations of the Individual in his unfortunate circum-

stances, the primary cause of the tragedy lies at the feet 

of the white man. Certainly all the plays touch upon the 

basic conflict, and a number of them deal extensively with 

contrast® between black and whites "Your Fiery Furnace," "In 

the Valley,ff "The 0oodbye,M "White Ureases,® The House of 

Connelly, Bo. Abraham*a Bosom, and Roll. Sweet Chariot. 

The contrasts of wealth and poverty, culture and barba-

rism, white and black are vividly and dramatically revealed 

in these plays and will be considered in detail in the fol-

lowing chapters. 



CHAPTER II 

WEALTH VERSUS POVERTY 

Beginning at the PQtomac and Ohio liters and stretching 

down to the Gulf of Mexico, then westward to the borders of 

Oklahoma and Texas lies & great expanse of land known as th® 

South, Eleven states make up this area of so®® half million 

squar® miles, Th© population exceeds twenty-five million, 

of whom approximately on© third are Negroes. The two dis-

tinct races, whit® and black, abide in a common geographic 

background, but cultural and economic paradoxes seem to con-

tradict this homogeneous origin.^ 

Th# region known as th© South can b© divided Into th© 

fishing section along the coastj the trucking mad tobacco 

and cotton farming section on the northern coastal plalmf 

th® citrous fruit, rlc®, and sugar section farther souths 

th® cotton delta along th® Mississippij and the mineral, 

textile, and power sections among the hills and mountains.^ 

Since this paper deals mostly with plays which origi-

nate in th© state of North Carolina, It may be well to men-

tion that approximately two fifths of th® state is a vast, 

3-Paul dreen, "Introduction,n Out of the South, p. xi, 

% M d , 

28 
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fertile coastal plain which stretches Inland from the sea to 

a maximum distance of on© hundred twenty-five mil#®. In 

this wide expanse, the Hegro ha® don® most of the manual 

labo r.® 

Sine® the early twenties an industrialized economy has 

©hanged the fast of the South and, with It, the people. A 

report on Economic Conditions of the South, prepared la 

1958, aaya: 

On® half of the South1a farmers are tenants t 
roughly, nine millions while another two million 
belong to wage-earning families on farms* Large 
plantations worked fey machinery haw created a 
class of day laborers subject to hire and fire. 
Two and a half million houses are substandard. 
Poverty is widespread and industrial wages are 
the lowest In the United States. Illiteracy is 
higher than in any other section of the country.^ 

Fertile Land and Sroded Land 

Paul Green saw the effecta of the Industrial revolution 

during his years on the farm, and fro® those effeets he drew 

material for his folk plays.$ In a sense, the coming of the 

machine age made the rich richer and the poor poorer. By 

the use of machinery, the rieh man was able to Increase crop 

production and thus axtend his boundaries. The sharecropper 

worked and struggled with hoe, rake, plow, and »ul* to make 

®Paul Green, ̂ Introduction," Lonesome Road, p. vll. 

^Felix Sper, "The Hegro Theme," Fro® latiire Roots, 
p. 129. ' 

®See above, p. 7. 
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a bare living but was never able to secure sore than the 

necessities of life| culture was unobtainable. 

These extremes of wealth and poverty are evinced in 

The House of gooaelly (1931).® In the play a decaying 

arlatoeratic family obtains wealth through th® hard labor 

of th© sharecropper and the legro folk. In former days th@ 

Connelly household has enjoyed social prestige while domes-

tie duties have been performed by Big Sue and Big Sis, two 

Hegro women. As th© Connelly household decays within, th® 

land begins to wear out and debts begin to mount, fhe 

sharecropper finds himself working longer hours to supply 

the aristocratic family with their usual accessories while 

food, clothing, and shelter grow searce in the poorer house-

hold. A young heir to the Connelly plantation, William 

Connelly, is unable to organise and govern the estate to 

stake it successfully produce, rait 11 young Patsy fate, a 

daughter of one of William Connelly's tenants and a girl who 

loves the land itself and fall® in love with William, takes 

the responsibility of assigning definite task® to the many 

tenants on the farm. Through the labors and brains of a 

tenant girl, who persuades William to marry her, a decaying 

aristocratic plantation is made again to produce and proudly 

take its place in a new South, fhe work still remains for 

the sharecropper, and a properly cultivated land is made to 

%aless otherwise specified, the dates given in this 
work are dates of publication. 
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produce enough for the wants of all. Yet the tenant con-

tinues the backbreaklng work with only the necessities of 

life, 

Unlike Will la*, who depends chiefly upon Pat ay, Hardy 

Gilchrist, a muecular young man In ffae Field 6od (1927), Is 

a proud owner of a large far®. Because of hia good health 

and strength h® drives himself with work from few o'clock 

in the morning until night, M s tenants are expected to d© 

an equal amount of work. For thea food, a place to sleep, 

and more work are to he oorapen a a11ons for wearing out their 

bodies and making the landowner richer. 

Colonel McCranie, an owner of slaves, enjoys leading the 

life of a Southern gentleman in In Abraham's Bosom (1927) 

while the legroes work backbreaklng hours in the turpentine 

woods. A worker who errs is horsewhipped by the colonel, who 

Is a highly respected man in the community. Through the work 

of the tenant the MeCrani# fatally Is able to sustain social 

prestige by their evidenced wealth. Fortunately for the 

laborers the land yields her fruit through the skillful ©are 

of the tenant, 

Ihile the large plantation owner enlarges his store-

houses, the tenant farmer struggles with his eroded land. 

When prises for cotton and corn are up, the land eeaaes to 

yield, and as prices recede the worn land reluctantly gives 

up a bountiful harvest, "Plxin*®® (1924), a one-act tragedy 

about a tenant farm woman, portrays the struggles of a young 
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married couple. Th® "high* price the couple receive for 

their cotton {thirty cents a pound) is caused by the boll 

weevil* s destruction of crops In Texas. Even when prices 

are at their best, th® man and woman remain la poverty. 

Although the husband cannot afford property, in order to buy 

land he wants to save every dollar he makes. However, his 

wife wants to spend her share of their money on domestic 

necessities. When talking to a land owner about a down pay-

ment ©a the land, B& Robinson, the tenant, says, "Lilly 

ain't tuck with faming no more. In place of land, she 

wants to buy f ixin*s and slch, and purty up the house. Wants 

to buy furniture, and graffyfoans, and lace curtains, and th© 

like,w7 The woman's poverty and her desire for household 

necessities and social life caused her to become discontented 

with farm life. After a time the continued denial of these 

simple necessities and human cravings brings on a domestic 

break, and Lilly lobinson goes to the city, where she can be 

treated like a woman and enjoy the fulfillment of her domes-

tic desires. 

In "The Hwmble Ones'* (1928) Lettie and Ollle have just 

been married by a justice of the peace. They drive back in 

the evening to their little home in the fields and cook their 

first supper. 

^Paul Green, "Fixin* s,* Carolina Polk-Plays, second 
series, edited by Frederick Koeh, p. 8§>''" 



They , . . /5j7 n o t s m t h a t t h e 

yaars . . , £ZT%? 7««t beginning their march upon 
th«aif "bringing IOP their defenceless heads frosts 
and black disasters, poverty and sweat, toll and 
disease, and processions in the graveyard, . . . 
these being prepared, for their great suffering.0 

For a time the young couple prosper and bring children into • 

the world# SOT# of the children die and others are horn to 

replace them. After a few years, crops begin to fail and 

food becomes sear©#. Longer hours of toil seem only to 

break down the exhausted body, and the land ceases to give 

forth the expected harvest. Lettle acquires a tumor on the 

spleen which cannot be removed, and the family's savings are 

disbursed in an effort to make his last days comfortable. 

Ollie has a aent&l breakdown caused from the strain of work 

and the rigors of childbirth. Debts increase, the land goes 

intended, and the grave takes its toll. 

Easy Living and Killing Work 

Although the machine age lessens the work of a few, 

easy living continues to be bought with hard labor. Henry 

©alton, a capitalist in lative Son {1S413, represents exces-

sive wealth and his laborers extreme poverty. Dalton is 

able to afford a mansion, servants, Cadillacs* and all the 

domestic conveniences possible through unbearable working 

conditions to which he subjects his employees in his factory. 

8Paul Green, ®fhe Humble Ones,11 Wide Fields, p. 139. 
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Dangerous machinery. Ilk® exposed saws, drills, awl revolv-

ing baits and chains, causes employees to lose working hour* 

because of Injuria®. Many times workers are permanently 

disabled or killed on the job. Defective work caused by 

long working hours Imposed, on. employees results in their 

being fired. Poor ventilation produces disease, but pro-

duction must be increased regardless of the cost in human 

lives. A housing district in a slum area brings the capi-

talist many additional dollars because of the high rent he 

demands while tenants live in the mire of the homing unite. 

There are no plumbing nor heating facilities. People live 

in the worst of unsanitary conditions. Buildings are so 

crowded together that the sun cannot shine on the streets. 

People rot and die from disease while Henry Balton envoys 

easy living and the highest respect of a blind society. 

A similar condition exists in fhe Enchanted Maze, which 

was published in 1059. A highly respected capitalist endows 

a college with large sums of money for the honor and glory 

of self while, several blocks fro® the distinguished college 

campus, working conditions equal to those in latlve Son exist 

in his own faetory.^ 

Easy living la obtained by the land owners In fhe House 

of Connelly. The Field God, and In Abrahamya Bosom. In 

Abraham1a Boso» will be examined later In detail.*® 

%ee above, p. 30. ^®See below, p. 87. 
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Old Waah Luoaa, a miner In "Old Wash Lucas" {1020)» lives 

a retired life with hia thousands of dollars locked in a a®all 

steel box which he keeps near him at all times. Because of the 

work to which the miser has subjected M i body in earning M s 

savings, he ia affected with paralysis and has to be tended 

by his daughter. Being obsessed with his money and th® memory 

of hia hard working years, he refuse® to help hia son's family, 

which is dying of starvation and sickness. Medical attention 

cannot be secured without money.. A clever banker persuades 

the old man to place his aavinga in th® bank for protection. 

Yhe following day the bank closes because of th® depression. 

When th© diaeaaed old man decides to help his son, it ia to© 

late. The son*® wife dies before Old Lucas can make a de-

dal on. Then knowledge comes that th® bank ia closed, and 

the old man dies in his misery. Baay living la paid for in 

sickness and death. 

Plantation Owner and Sharecropper 

While there are those who manage to hair® a so-called 

Meaay living,* there are thouaanda who remain vlctima of 

heavy, exhausting work which la brought about by th© tyran-

nical Southern ariatoerat. Paul Green must have observed 

excessive drudgery resulting from the blindness and preju-

dice of a democratic aooiety because many of his plays deal 

with that unpleasant phase of life. In Abraham * a Bosom. 

Usee below, p. 91. 
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wXn the Valley, * and "The Hot Iron" contain numerous examples 

of toilsome work. 

"the lot Iron" (1926), a tragedy of Negro degradation, 

shows an abandoned legs?© woman arid. her three children in th® 

agonising clutches of poverty, Tilsy Mel©ill works in th© 

fields by day and takes in washing and ironing in the ©fining® 

to have a sufficient amount of money to ear® for her three 

children. She needs dental attention, but sine© there Is 

neither time nor money for medical ear®, ah© must continue 

her .neirer-eeasiag struggle for survival. Will# ironing out 

day, she drops the iron on her hand from exhaustion but con-

tinues ironingj the "good" whit® people must have their ironed 

©loth#® before the woman ©an obtain a bit of fat aid® meat for 

th® children. In her extremity th® woman has gi?en the kitchen 

stove in payment of doe tor bill®. While she la ironing, her 

trifling husband 1111 comes and demands food and the five 

dollars which he has paid on the missing stow. After a long 

harangue In which the woman refuses to bed with her delin-

quent husband, she kills him with the hot iron as the white 

lady's clothes go up in flames. Thus ends th® tragedy.*^ 

It appears from Paul Green* a writings that 8 the tenant's 

extremity is the aristocrat's opportunity.® The Field god's 

leading character, Hardy Gilchrist, expects hi® tenants to 

1 % related treatment of killing work as presented in In 
Abraham* A BOSOM will be fully discussed in a later chapter. 
"(See'"below, p. 96.) 
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pull as much fodder as he, with fat side meat as a inward. 

Oilchrlst becomes wealthier1 and the tenants older and poorer* 

The struggle of capitalist and employees if* The Enchanted 

Maze (1939) 1$ a similar one. The conflict between wealth 

and poverty is further treated to In Abraham's Bosom.*3 

fh» House of Connelly is a study of the disintegration 

of the old South through one of its proudest families, and the 

premised ascendancy ©f the new South through the breaking 

down of class prejudices.3-4 ft is a play that springs per-

haps from native American traditions asd circumstances. The 

theme of the play is the need for new blood, new energy, and 

a sense of realities to restore the disintegrated aristoc-

racy of the far South, The plot built around this theme con-

cerns the weakling son of a proud old faaiily who sees every-

thing going to pieces about him. and also feels his own char-

acter disintegrating. The son, Will Connelly, meets the 

daughter of one of his oim tenants, Patsy Tate, a vigorous 

and aggressive girl who can help hi» obtain the qualities he 

lacks. The household consisting of the old mother, two un-

married sisters, and an uncle object to Wlll*s interest In 

the girl. Having broken down lusts and a knowledge of where 

the family is drifting, the uncle advises Will to marry the 

1%#© below, p. 87. 

^Burns Mantle, wPaul Green,® Contemporary American 
Playwrights. p. "74, 
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peasant girl and let her help him get tit# plantation on its 

feet. Si® three women of the family oppose the idea of mar-

riage with poor whites. The mother wants her son to marry a 

young lady visitor fro®. Charleston, South Carolina, hut the 

match does not come off. After the uncle* s lustful past is 

exposes, he eoraiits suicide and. the mother files from the 

shoele# Will finally falls In love with Patsy and she with 

hia. After the marriage, even his sisters desert the house, 

feeling, that he has disgraced the family, lew blood has mow 

come into the Connelly stock, and the land is made to produce 

again, Paul Green says that "it was sued out of life*® le 

sayst 

Patsy fate, the young heroine in the play, 
represents the creative process of life and the 
brave optimism of youth for a new day. In the 
tragic ending she was set upon at the gay proud 
moment of her existence Cher wedding night) and 
murdered by two old ignorant and Jealous house-
hold Segro servants--goddesses of the Southern 
hearth, protestors of the old way of life and 
enemies to the new. So Patsy fate represented 
the fresh young South destroyed by the old. And 
there are" plenty of particular instances below 
the Mason and Dixon line where this sort of thing 
has occurred and keeps on occurring. 

But I decided against this cruel pathos end-
ing. I ©hose another. This optimistic ending 
was likewise ©tied out of life. For oftsn here in 
ay land new ways have taken hold and produced new 
and better conditions. There is now obvious every-
where a young and vibrant South, creative and fresh 
and on its way to mighty things. So that was the 
kind of ending I chose, and 1 let Patsy Tate live. 
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And la her living she showed her mettle as mistress 
over the household and Its rebellious servants 

In MFin@ Wagon" (1924) a college professor stoma out 

at a lowly tenant and his son who struggle with a "broken-down 

wagon and team of mules trying to move wood for the teacher 

at the price of fifty cents a day. Th© tenant Is attempting 

to make a good start In life despite his extreme poverty, 

The professor becomes enraged because his sleep has been dis-

turbed at eight o1 clock in the morning "by the tenant's talk 

and the creaking of the wagon's iron wheels. Because the 

wagon breaks down from the heavy loads of wood, the wan and 

eon are fired, They are driven la defeat from the professor*a 

yard into the world with only a future of aore poverty, and 

death* 

Paul Green expresses toe convictions of a defeated man 

in "Sam Tucker" s 

Ignorance means sin, and sin means destruc-
tion, destruction before the law and destruction 
in a man*a own heart. * « • lhat is freedom of 
the body without freedom of the mind? It don't 
mean nothing,, it don't exist* What we need is 
thinking people, people who will not let the body 
rule th® head. And I cry out education.3-® 

The same despairing ery is voiced fey the character of Abraham 

MoCrani® in "Tour Fiery Furnace." 

*§Paul ftreen, gramatle Heritage, p. 82# 

ISpaul Green, "Sam Tucker,H j»oet Lorn, XXXI? {June, 
1988), 222, " 
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The plantation owners are the men who grow rich, are 

merry for a few years, and then are brought low by the ex-

travagances of their lusts, Destruction is their end, 

lardy Gilchrist meets his destruction in fhe Pleld Sod, (1927) 

through his lust for his wife*a niece. Colonel McCr&nie sue-

eumba to defeat through hi® lust for another race in In 

Abrahamr a Boaani. the old Connelly fsally In fhe House of 

Connelly is in rot and degradation beeaua® of family deoeit-

fulnesa. 

Although there la the tenant whose ultimate end Is de-

feat brought about by poverty, heartache, disappointment, 

sickness, and death, the South has its prosperous, happy, 

and healthy sharecropper who finds sufficient rewards for 

hla labors. ^Saturday light" is the story of humble white 

folk who enjoy playing games, singing, and dancing, John 

Bay, a farmer, Is anxious to marry his daughter off to M s 

young neighbor im Harwell, who is In loTe with the farmer*s 

daughter Polly, Because Joe is too shy to ask Polly* s hand 

in marriage, John Bay persuades a neighboring fiddler to 

come to the house on a Saturday night and play some spirited 

game and danee music. Although fiddle playing la against 

the household*s religious beliefs, It la relied on as a lafct 

resort to prompt and strengthen the heart of the young man. 

fhe music succeeds In putting the young neighbor in a state 

of ecstasy. He kisses the girl in the presenee of all the 
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neighbors, and John Day concludes, WA fiddlefs good for some-

thing after all.**7 

Gone Is the old South, and, with it, a world once con-

sidered unalterable, Economic causes have been largely re-

sponsible. As a result, the Inrooted devotion of old fami-

lies to the homestead has run to seed. In Hi® Rouse of 

Connelly everything exudes decay, and there is *the rot of 

death in the air.w The Gonnellys are shabby and solitary 

aristocrats who cling to an old way of life in their onetime 

mansion set on two thousand acres of land. Then along comes 

Patsy, land-hungry and bubbling with life, who unites with 

the son of the house to remake the famu Slowly the elders 

drift away one by one. A new generation sweeps out the old, 

and life takes on fi»®sh vitality. 

Summary 

The plays discussed in this chapter reveal Paul Green's 

belief that the wealth of the landowner is obtained through 

exploitation of the sharecropper and employee. An aristo-

cratic family in The House of Connelly obtains wealth through 

the hard labor of both black and white sharecropper and legro 

day laborer. In .The Pleld Sod a wealthy landowner drives 

himself and his tenants from morning until evening striving 

•^Sreen, "Saturday Night,a Out of the South. p. 100. 

18Sper, "The Hegro Theme," Prom Hatlve Roots, p. 127. 
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to enlarge bis storehouses, An. aristocrat la In Abraham1 s 

Bosom leads the I if© of a Southern gentleman while his slates 

work feackbreaklng hours In the tup pent in© woods* Excessive 

wealth causes capitalists In Hative SOP and The Enchanted 

Mam# to become greedy for money and negligent of needs of 

their employees. Wealth and easy lining are obtained by the 

Southern aristocrat and capitalist by keeping the poor In 

subjection. Paul Green expresses his belief that the Southern 

landowner and capitalist become richer through their abuse of 

the sharecropper, slave, tenant, and employee. Poverty and 

death are the poor man's wage. 

In "Fixing" poverty causes a wife desiring domestic 

conveniences and social life to leave her husband, Hard work 

in eroded fields is "The Humble (toes® results In untold phys-

ical suffering and death, Conversely easy living In "Old 

Wash Lucas" is paid for In sickness and death, In "The Hot 

Iron" poverty and degradation cause a woman in her extremity 

to kill her husband. Thousands of people are the victim® of 

heavy, exhausting work which is brought about by the tyranni-

cal Southern aristocrats. "Plxln's," "The Humble Ones," "Old 

Wash Lucas," and "The Hot Irorf contain numerous examples of 

toilsome work which result from the actions of wealthy South-

ern landowners, 

Extremes of wealth through aristocratic domination may 

be found In The House of Connelly, The Field God. In Abraham's 
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Boaom, Native Son. aM fh© Enchanted lass®» The woll-to-do 

obtain wealtli by keeping the tenant, slaw, and employee in 

submission. Their reward Is physical suffering and death, 

as evinced in ttFia:ints>
 B wfh@ Humble Ones," "In the Valley,w 

and "Fine lagon,tt In Paul Green'a South the wealth of a few 

results from impoverishment or many. 



CHAPTER III 

CULfURl VERSUS BARBARISM 

While the South has struggled under the Influence of 

wealth and poverty with Its poor wages la the midst of plenty, 

its ignorance at th© door of opportunity, Its killing work 

and easy living, its eroded and fertile land, men continued 

to rise above It all. With th® increase in th© perplexities 

of living, both nationally and internationally, some South-

ern men have continued to think. Although increased cul-

tural opportunities are daily opened to them, there are still 

tendencies in Southern society which lend themselves to bar-

barism in the fons of fanaticisms, superstitions, religious 

conflicts* lynehlags, and blinding ugliness in living. While 

wars have aoaetlnea blinded men and eonfmsed their Ideals., 

the world atill has Its John Does, or Johnny Johnsons, as 

Paul Green prefer® to ©all the®. In this world of confusing 

and perplexing tendencies ttier# are men who still atrive 

toward high ideals, undaunted by the enigmas of our civili-

zation. 

Gommon Sense and Fanaticism 

Ila Johnny Johnson (1937) Paul Green ©rentes hiaasn b@-

inga "fresh and sweet, odd, right, and sufficiently strong.® 

41 
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Johnny Johnson, a man of eoanon sense, Is a ^vindication 

of the human whim and sincerity, simple passion, clear oddi-

ties of a single pure heart and a single brain."1 Paul Green 

chose to writ# a play with a the»® of war based on the ideal# 

of Woodrow Wilson because Wilson was the first man to speak 

a social Idea that was heard around the world, Johnny Johnson 

was chosen to represent Wilson*s ideas and ideals. The char-

acter is na»@d Johnny Johnson because records show that there 

were 30,000 Johnsons in the American Army of lorld I and that 

3,000 of those were John Johnsons. Green likes to think of 

the play as "the musical autobiography of a comon soldier 

whoa© natural common sense runs counter to a sophisticated 

civilization. The first act is a comedy, the second a trag-

edy, and the third a satire.w2 

The play opens with a celebration of a monument to 

peace, with the mayor presiding, and the monument's sculptor, 

Johnny Johnson, standing shyly by. Word comes Airing the 

ceremony that President Wilson has declared a state of war 

between the Halted States and Germany. Except Johnny, all 

run to register loyalty, the girl he loves, Minnie Belle 

Tompkins, wants him to enlist, but he refuses on the assertion 

xStark Young, "Mr. Collins and Johnny," The lew Repub-
lic, CXXX1X (December 9, 1936), 179, 

2*Johnny Johnson," Hews Week. VIII (Hoveraber 28, 1936), 
JL « 
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that fighting is unjust "unless you know what you're fight-

ing for,wS It Is not until hs reads President Wilson's 

proclamation of war that hs knows his country's purpose In 

fighting, The aimouncament said: 

We haw bo quarrel with th© Gerroan people, 
It*s thsir leaders who are to blasts • Drunk with 
military power and glory, thsy are leading th® 
democratic people of Germany as well a# ths whole 
world into shameless slaughter. This is a war to 
end war,* 

Johnny immediately enlists with all ths vigor tafi fervor of a 

patriotic cltlsen, Off at ths front lines h® volunteers, 

and draws th® lot, to go out and take a sniper who is hiding 

in a cemetery in a large status of Jesus, Johnny finds that 

the sniper is only a young German hoy and doss not kill him. 

hut send® him hack to th® Gerroan lines with pacifist hulls-

tins which declare that th® Americans do not hat® ths German, 

people and, are as aimlous as thsy to end the fighting# 

Johnny is then wounded by another sniper and is taken to a 

hospital hut finally escapes with a tank of laughing gas 

which he administers to the high allied council until thsy 

sign an armistice, hut thsy re©over In time to order an amy 

attaok as scheduled, and Johnny is sent home to an asylum. 

While there, he loses his fiances, who has nothing better to 

do than marry his old rival, Anguish Howlngton, who evaded 

Spaul Green, "Johnny Johnson," Out of ths South. p. 413, 

*Ibld., p. 420. 
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army service toy temporarily Minding himself with a pair of 

ill-fitting glasses, la the asylum he organizes a debating 

society before which he argues for world peace, Against his 

will he is freed from th® asylum, being declared aan®, and 

begins selling toys on the street. It in h®r® that Johnny 

sees the woman he loves and talk® with her child, who Is a 

Boy Scout. fhe boy gives Johnny, mm age fifty, a nickel, 

which is his good deed for th© day, and explains that he 

too lnt«nds to be a great soldier someday. Johnny suggests 

that th© boy do something ©Is® with hi# life which might b® 

useful in th® world, 

Paul Clreen achieved th# task of combining tragedy, 

comedy, and satire In Johnny Johnson. In a csutieal seen® 

Private Johnson is seen ordering th® Allied High Command to 

stop th® war. A acen® of tragedy finds him with the Red 

Grose,, fhe satirical ©lenient Is manifested when Johnny la 

under the care of a psychiatrist caricaturing Fremd. Al-

though World lar I Is long past, the ideal® and ideas of 

Woodrow Wilson are still exemplified In the lives of commont 

everyday men. There are still men who refuse to be daunted 

by th® changing, puzzling conditions which arise from world-

wide eoKinmlty living, men of middle-class life but strong 

in character.5 

®One critic say® that Johnny Johnson 1® the "story of 
th® average ®ap, easy-going, faintly idealistic, a tremen-
dous believer in truth and honesty, and what war does to a 
man like that.* {"Haunting Drama," The Literary Digest, 
CXXIII, January 2, 1957, p. 25.) — — ' "llr 
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Although the man of common aense strives to keep peace 

In the world and live a successful and useful life which in 

mad® easier dally by education offered is schools and that 

which Is accessible fey radio and television? by improved 

means of cosaauaicatl on and transportation! by modern horn© 

conveniences which leave time for relaxation and study— 

people continue to live in the clutches of their fanaticisms 

and superstitions. Because evidences of superstition® and 

fanaticism are still prevalent in the South, Paul Green has 

clothed a msaber of his plays with voodoo practitioners, 

"conjure women," devils, spirits, "hants,M and hallucina-

tions whieh cause pots, pans, sticks, blankets, and pillows 

to dance.® 

"Supper for the Bead,® "Blue ffaunder,® and wIn Aunt 

Mahaly* s Cabin" have both voodoolsra and elements of diablerie. 

"Supper for the Dead" (1926) is the story of a Wegro conjure 

woman's success as she operates with her snaky twin dau^ters, 

aged sixty. The woman seeks to effect a confession of guilt 

from a father who is suspected of drowning his daughter. 

The old con|ure woman is dressed, in a dull red flannel dress 

and walks with a stick. tftider one arm she carries a small 

®Paul Green's plays that deal with superstltlen, fanat-
icism, and religious conflict are theses "Supper for the 
Dead,w "The Man Who Died at twelve 0*clock," "In Aunt 
Mahaly* s Cabin,* "Blue fhtmder,® "The Old Man of Edenton,M 

"Tread the 0r#en Grass," wfhe Mo 'Count Boy,n *In the Valley," 
Roll, Sweet Chariot, "î uare Medicine." 
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leather satchel, which contain# snuff and a dirty paper bag, 

which In turn contains herbs, several pimmm of whit® meat, 

a few frogs, white powder, a handful of hair, and a small egg* 

With a weird jumble of Incantations she makes the father con-

fess that h# has raped his own daughter and then has drowned 

her# In MBlue Thunder" (19281 three women decree that the 

Great Popper, a powerful, pantherlike fellow with money and 

a diamond, must not leave his cabin, Their farewell-to-llf# 

chant causes sticks, pots, pan®, blankets, and pillows to 

dance. With the ©casing alive of the objects the braggart 

is destroyed. The women pick his pockets for money and pull 

a diamond out of his tooth. An oalnous buagard enters, and 

the women are trapped. Phantom after phantom appears In MXn 

Aunt Mahaly's Cabin.w Horror springs fro® such homely images 

as a black dog, or an Iron-faced man. The story concerns two 

legro murderers In a swamp evading capture by a sheriff and 

M s deputy, f he two If©gross have killed a man for money and 

are hiding in a haunted house, hoping that the sheriff and 

his deputy will overlook their place of hiding because of 

prevalent superstitions, neither of the killers trusts the 

other, and one la killed in a brawl In the house. With 

freshly spilled blood on the floor of the house, the dwelling 

again takes on its eupematuralnesa. Aunt Mahaly, a long 

dead "h&nt,w evolves from the ground and begin# conjuring 

out of a large black pot In the middle of the roan. The door 
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"being mysteriously locked, the remaining murderer Is unable 

to escape, and through a series of" incantations the old 

woffian ©alls forth a blaek dog, an iron-faeed man, a little 

girl with no face, ears, or flesh, a human Jaek-Muh~Lantern, 

a man named Row-Head-and Bloody-Bonea, a human Moonack, and 

a well-dressed "business man* The superstitious killer sees 

these hallucination* because of a blow on the head obtained 

in the struggle with the other murderer. As a result ©f these 

phantoms and a raging storm, the killer falls into a stupor 

and dies Just as hi® place of refuge is discovered by sev-

eral peace offleers. 

In "The Old Man of Sdenton" (1920) Paul Ore en shows how 

existing native superstitions and foreign religious beliefs 

In a community ean e&use unlimited heartaches and. suffering 

to innocent people. Joe Jules, reputed a witehraan, is sum-

moned by the governor for putting a spell on the governor's 

daughter. Jules, a former eivl® leader, is aeeused of tak-

ing his wife off t© Africa, abandoning or killing her, and 

returning with only an African male slave who worships a 

wooden idol, fhe slave's body shows signs of inflisted per-

sonal torture to appease the spirits for his sinfulness. 

When a constable, a notary, and a minister fearfully visit 

Jules the night be-fore the a unmans, they learn that he has 

lived secluded from the world for ten years, striving to 

protest his wife, who had eontraeted leprosy while abroad. 
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During these ten years he ha* striken to keep the woman from 

killing herself and him. In the presence of the three town 

offieials the old man permits his wife to stagger into the 

room. Bound in chains, she appears as whit© as snow, with 

nose eaten away, sightless eye-sockets, one empty sleeve, 

and every vestige of eyebrows and hair gone. The creature 

remains silent except for a humming, sound that Issues from 

her throat. As the woman feels for the spinet that she loved 

to play in earlier years but has not had access to in the 

past ten, the old man drinks poison* The slave, Incensed by 

the actions of the townsmen, who have destroyed hi® idol, 

sets fire to the house and everyone dies* 

Superstitions are further exemplified in "The Men Who 

Died at fwelve 0*sleek,11 fhe play, published in 1928, telle 

of a rascally, superstitions grandfather who refuses t© give 

his permission for the marriage of his granddaught er to « 

loeal youth, thereupon the eouple decide to wring consent 

by playing on the superstitions of the old man. Dressed in 

a devil1® ©ostiaae, the lover eaters a# midnight and scares 

the old man out of his wits. The man is sure h® had died and 

gone to the lower regions. Being wearied from his frightful 

sear®,, the old fellow takes a brief nap,. When he awakens he 

thinks he has died and come to life again and consents to 

the marriage. 

In "Tread the Green Grass® (1926) Paul Green tries to 

illustrate how sensitive souls are often driven ©ad in an 
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environment confused with superstitions, legends, and re-

llglon. H@ duplets in an adolescent girl the conflicts be-

tween th# imaginative longings stirred by her newly-awakened 

senses and th© rigid beliefs and practices of religious moral 

ity in which she has been brought up. Her exc itable imagina-

tion has been fed on folk legends and narrow religious views, 

and the fantastic »lngllng of these in her snind forms th® 

play. Th® young girl, Tina, dreams of witches and gnomes, 

and of sin and he1IfIre• Davie, th# devil, portrayed as th® 

Ariel of th© woods, woos th® girl Tina, whose "poor heart is 

lost In darkness#Whll® paganisin Is la the ascendant, th® 

countryside sings praises to God and rejoices in Sis glory. 

Christianity finally frees Tina from th© power of Davie, but 

in the process of being freed she becomes mad. 

In "The Mo *Count Boy* (1923), a fantasy, the humdrum 

relationship between a dreamy maid and her hard-working beau 

is shattered by th® intrusion of a young dreamer who tells 

strange tales of far—off places. The young dreamer has run 

away from a neighboring farm and has never been farther from 

his home than five or ten miles, but his Imagination has run 

until he believes he has seen th© world. One evening h« 

comes upon Pheelie, a young girl who has yearnings for travel 

and adventure. Pheelie Is about to go riding with her suitor 
# 

?'Paul Green, "Tread the Green Grass,w The House of 
Connelly and Other Plays, p. 24$. ^ ~ 
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Snos, but the n m 1 count boy,M playing his Jew's-harp and 

tailing bis Strang® tales of far-off places, almost persuades 

th© girl to forsake her beau. The young hey tells the girl 

of Niagara Falls and Mew York, of trains and rivers, and 

slags wild songs that enchant her. He tells her that all 

people are kind and generous and that throughout the world 

ice ©ream Is given away free. 

k vein of superstition runs through "In the Valley,® 

John Henry, a stranger In a hoarding house, astonished ten 

oeoupants by staking prophecies which h® pretends to Interpret 

while peering Into a coffee cup. All the Information which 

he relates, however, has been obtained from a convict on the 

roads. His prophecies concern the earning of the convict to 

th® hoarding house by night to sleep with his wife, who is la 

love with another nan. He reveals the consequences which are 

to arise from th© visit. Residents in the boarding house 

believe the stranger to be a "prophet fro® the land of 

Canaan. 

Roll, Sweet Qhariot (1935} the same John Henry, still 

a stranger, bewitches membera of the boarding house by pull-

ing from a satchel slung over his shoulder a black packet 

wrapped tightly in a string of yellow hair, Since this play 

derives fro® "In the Valley,® the revealed Information is 

essentially that of the earlier play. 

SPaul Green, "In the Valley," In the Valley and Other 
Carolina Plays, p. 23. 
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In tt%iare Medio in©M {1925) Paul Oreen discloses another 

aspect of sup@rstiti.oii as ©^amplified In the lives of South-

ern country folk. In the play a spiritless husband is cured 

of his timidity by drinking a medicine gold to him by a 

traveling faker. Th® husband desires to assert his ows 

power over his wife, who Insists on a Meticulously clean 

house. She allow® no tobacco juice to be spit into the fire 

nor dirty work clothes to be worn in the house. Doctor 

iBHiianuel, th# faker, persuades th® head of th# house to drink 

a red medicine filled with life and power. After taking the 

red liquid, the husband goes into a rage which startles even 

the doctor. In a fury th® husband seises a bottle of gray 

medicine that is to make all who drink seek and gentle and 

pours it down the throat of his hysterical wife, ferror!zed 

by the strength of her husband# the wife begs forgiveness 

for her tyranny and permits tobacco spitting and the wearing 

of dirty clothe# in the house, fhe faker hastily leave#, 

and the married couple again are happy. 

As society has become better educated and itore tolerant, 

mm. have become conscious of the needs of others and have 

tried to make opportunities in life available for less for-

tunate people* In "Your Fiery Furnace" (1920) a man strives 

to found a school for children who are not so fortunate as 

to be near an established one. fhe man believes that "ig-

norance means being oppressed . . . the stableness of 

mailto:sup@rstiti.oii
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character is to be mostly built by ©ducation . . . /and that7 

to Hire good clean lives men must learn.*® jjm Abrahamfs 

Bosom (19H7) portrays a lowly man who founds a school for 

rural children. The motto of the school Is wan idle brain is 

the devil's workshop."10 But because of lack of encouragement 

in the home, the pupils cease coning to school* and its doors 

are finally shut. Sdward Max., an elderly lawyer in Hatly© 

Son {1S41), proclaims that poverty, ignorance, and economic 

injustice cause people to become frustrated because th© news-

papers, radios, and educational systems have led men to be-

lie?© that men are free and #<jual. People become confused 

and frustrated when they live in dire, strait circumstances 

which seem to deny the truth that all men are free, A person 

becomes stimulated by everything around him to aspire to be a 

free individual, but poverty, economic injustice and race 

discrimination cause hia to fall In his aspiration®. Society 

la to blame. 

In Paul Green*a "The Ho 'Count !©yw (1923) a young dream-

ing philosopher believes the world to be a place where "every-

thing . . . £ m ? easy, people . . . /arjj7 good to youj . . . 

/Cher® 1®7 nothing to do but eat ice cream and maybe now and 

%>aul Green, wXowr Piery Furnace," Lonesome Road. 
p. 1?6. 

10Paul Green, "In Abraham's Bosom," Out of the South, 
p. 234. 
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then drink lemonade. . . . /*V*7 worse Tn , . . /&/ fair, 

«11 
.# • » 

As society has tried to mate® free opportunities for all 

men ant as Christianity has spread to the country's rural 

folk where superstitions had become their standards for Hir-

ing, new conflicts have been add@d to their environment. 

Formerly men were terrorised by their superstitions about a 

black oat, about walking milder a ladder, about being haunted 

by "h&nts,11 about being bewitched by old women, and about 

children being mysteriously marked before birth because of a 

parent*! sin# low they have become additionally confused 

through false as well as true religious leaders who hay® 

sprung up in ocaaraualtles. Many tines religion has caused 

men of limited knowledge to become erased and animal-like 

In their acts through the frustrations arising from their 

background of Ignorance and superstition. Paul Green must 

have witnessed numerous evidences among M s rural folk be-

cause some of his plays show a definite sensitiveness toward 

practices of voodoo! sin and behavior brought about through 

superstition, 

dreem treat® the subject of religious worship employed 

as "sex lure and sex outlet" In *Unto Such Olory. * 1 2 In the 

3-3-Paul Green, "The lo * Count Boy,w Out of the South» 
p. 84. 

12Pelix Sper, "The White South,* Prom Native Roots, 
J) e 1.E 6 * 
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nam# of religion a traveling country preacher, who is- a pious 

hypocrite, tries to steal another man's wife. The wronged 

hushand, suddenly inspired by a self-induced spell in which 

the angel Mlohael reveals the lustful intentions of the 

preacher, attacks the minister. The husband declares what 

message the angel sent s "Brother Simpleins led other women 

away, don't let him do it again,w13 The preacher is ordered 

from the house and the woman gains forgiveness from her hus-

band. 

"The Lord's Will* (1922) repeals tragedy caused by re-

ligion and ignoranee. I.em, a preacher and tenant farmer ob-

sessed by religion, is "always dribblin gospel free his jaw# 

Instead of pickin cotton,®*^ I@ leaves his wife and young 

©Mid alone in a tenant house while he roams the country 

preaching to white trash, letting his cotton and fodder rot 

in the fields. He preaches and gives his soney to the poor 

white while hi# family goes unclothed and unfed because "it's 

the Lord*® will. The Lord will provide.wls Because of ex-

posure his child takes pneiMomia and dies, lis religious be-

liefs keep her from receiving medical attention. "The . . . 

ISpaul Ghreen, "Unto Such Glory," Out of the South. 
p, 286. 

^Paul Green, "The Lord's Will," The Lord*a.Will and 
Other Carolina Flays, p. 24. 

ISlbid., P. 36. 
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gl*r«th and . . . taketh away. * . , The Lord111 take 

w # of her. 1# knows whet ia best."1® As a result of the 

eMlfi's death, th© mother dies In despair because "if a the 

Lord's w i l l . T h i s play is on® of Paul dreen's best exn-

pies of tragedy caused toy intense yet ignorant religious be-

liefs . 

Another"example of religious conflict caused by i©v®, 

ignorance, and r@li.gion is wfhe Prayer Meeting8 (1924). While 

a grandmother works for the society woman down th® road, two 

girls Invite two Segro preachers to com# to their house for 

a prayer meeting. Th® girls have already lost their chastity 

because of th# influence of the preachers. A few members of 

th© church attend th# prayer meeting, which turns into a 

party of promiscuity. As the religious group is breaking 

up, the old grandmother unexpectedly arrive# at the house. 

In disgust she hurls a vlndl&tlve ultimatum as she drives 

her granddaughters from the horns®, wYou wua good gal®, but 

you ainft no mo*! G-it from. heah, 1 tells you you rutting 

bitches, coupling lak goats. Flee cut o'dis house, 'for® it 

falls on you and a crushes you l&k hit order* . . . lea-re 

he&h, leave heah, and go on and sleep wid . . . ̂ hose 

preacher^ on th® rivah bank de way you's planning."̂ -® The 

16Ibid. ITibid. 

-̂®Paul Green, *?he Prayer Meeting,H Lonesome Road* 
p. 128. ' 
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girls leave and the worn-out woman sits sobbing and rocking 

before a fir®, beating her bony hands on the a»i of a chair.19 

Etophasising the religious aspect in sen1® lives Is The 

Field G-od (1927), The play traces the tragi® downfall of 

tardy Oilohrlst, a successful whit© farmer and a strong, de-

fiant man who refuses to bend to religion in accordance with 

the demands of his sickly wife ant pious neighbors. When 

the wifeT s niece, Rhoda, young and healthy, comes to the 

faxn# the girl and Gilchrist are attracted by each other
1# 

strength and fall in love. While they are in the fields one 

day, their tenants by accident observe the two in an embrace. 

Word quickly spreads to the narrowly pious neighbors. The 

wife tenses the new-found love between her husband and niece. 

Venomously the wife dies, cursing Gilchrist and 

Shod*, fhe two marry, but malicious neighborhood gossip 

that the two married on top of the dead woman's grave and 

revivalist meeting® to save their souls drive them apart. 

Gilchrist's crops fail, his hogs die of cholera, and his bams 

burn. The praying neighbors finally win Hhoda to the church. 

Refusing to accept the final insult of bowing his will before 

a selfish and unjust God in whom h® cannot believe, Oilohrlst 

l^Barrett Clark calls wfhe Prayer Meeting® Paul Green's 
first successful attempt in depicting man as a healthy ani-
mal, "neither a downright villain nor a dreamy Uncle Tom 
sent iuentallst•w {Barrett H. Clark, "Paul flreen,a An Hour 
of American Drama. p. 129.) 
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carnalts suicide 9in defence against hypocrisy, even hi# 

OWXL. n < ^ 

Liberation and Tyranny 

While whit® »e» have struggled to free themselves from 

superstitions, i^oranee, and religious fanaticism, the Begr© 

also has tried to better himself through hit own initiative 

and liberate his race from its "blind ignorance, The aspiring 

legro has had a difficult time persuading his colored folk 

of their need of education, They hav© lived as slaves work-

ing by the sweat of their brow so long that they accept their 

plight as a matter of course. Young children have been 

taught that • , . way t* git long in 4is country is liv® 

on banded k n e e . W h e n members of the younger generation 

haw caught a vision of th@ necessity of learning and have 

triad to help their people, they have found themselves faced 

with untold criticism and mockery from their own race. They 

have, nevertheless, bean willing to endure slander in an ef-

fort to raise their race * s standard of living, la ttSam 

Quaker®' a young aspiring teacher practices a speech on the 

necessity of education before trying to persuade colored 

parents to send their children to school. 

Ignorance means sin, and sin means destruc-
tion, destruction before the law and destruction 

20Paul Green, Dramatic Heritage, p. 82, 

girbia.. p. as. 
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1m a man19 own heart... » * • Throu$a war and de-
struction we were freed. But It was freedom of 
the body and not freedom of the mind* And what 
is freedom of the body without freedom of the 
raindf It don* t mesa nothing, it don" t exist, 
What we meed is thinking people, people who will 
not let the body rale the head. , . . I cry* . . 
©dueation and free thought and living moral 
lives.22 

A similar theme is exemplified in "Your Fiery Furnace•w23 In 

In Abraham'a Bosom a young, Negro teacher finds his people 

barred fro® his classroom because the colored folk "won't 

stand for mo nigger beating their young'uns."24 The colored 

community feels that beatings are privilege® of the white 

man. They feel that education Is unnecessary because the 

child's place is in the fields. 

Although the majority of the Negro race have been eon-

tent in their ignoranee, superstitions, and poverty, others 

have tried to rise toward better things. In an effort to 

soar above adverse circumstancea, such Hegross have brought 

the wrath of angry mobs upon themselves. Many times igno-

ranc© has been the cause of mob violence. Abe, in "Your 

Fiery Furnace," is lynched after a moment of blind frustra-

tion in which he kills his landowner, who had taken away 

Abe's crop because of his negligence. Ho trial is held to 

obtain the facts and give the accused an opportunity to 

22Paul Ore en, "Sam Tucker,* Poet Lore. XXXIII (June, 
1925), 828. 

^Soreen, wYour Fiery Furnace,8 p. 117. 
24<Sreen, "In Abraham*s Bosom," p. 238. 
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explain 03? defend hi®self. He la called forth onto the 

front porch of his house and shot down. Paul Green deals 

with a them® similar to this lynching scene in In Abraham'a 

Boa cm.25 

While the Negro has attempted to liberate himself fro® 

the shackles of ignorance and gain equal opportunity in this 

country, he has fallen prey to mob violence. As a young 

Megro hoy stands trial for the murder of a girl, an angry 

mob In latlve Son clamors for possession of th® hoy outside 

th® courtroom so that they may "string hi® up." The mob 

fails to secure th# victim, hut the judge pronounce® the 

death penalty in the electrics ©hair. 

Beauty and Ugliness 

While reading of man* s aspirations for the finer things 

of life, his struggles with nature, and his superstitions, 

philosophies, and conflicts caused hy his ignorance and pov-

erty, one does not fall to see beauty as well as ugliness 

In the hmhlest of lives* Paul &i*een gives the reader a 

glimpse of th® beauty of living as he permits his characters 

in "Saturday Wight*® to sit on a porch and explain the won-

derfulness of th® universe• Although the farmers possess 

no modem luxuries, they possess a peaee and understanding 

of nature that cesses only from high thinking and clean liv-

ing. Objects of nature become dear to th@m. They enjoy 

26Tbld., p. 267. 
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listening to the fast-growing corn as its Joints pop on a 

warm spring evening. The ?oie® of the whippoorwlll is 

music to the villagers1 ears. Moonlight, stars, and the 

Milky l&y are a constant source of inspiration to the farmer 

as he gaze® into the heavens, The birth of a new calf 

brings a sense of delight to country folk, The farmer* s 

thoughts of carefully tilling the soil in the summer's heat 

give him a sense of pride# At the end of a week lee ©ream, 

friend#, and a fiddle permit opportunitles for reminiscing 

over days of former years and prompt moments of Joviality, 

In BTh© Cornshuokingw {1928) the dramatist emphasises 

neighborllness and its usefulness in making difficult work 

easy. When friends gather for corn husking, the women folk 

oook large quantities of food for their working men. Young 

and old enjoy exchanging tall tales and playing gnoses. 

Every farmer has a "big fish story. Work is turned to play 

In oora shucking as young and old enjoy the evidenced ro-

mance exemplified between boy and girl when a red ear of 

com Is found. This affords embarrassment on the part of 

the young but produces hearty laughter from the old. 

Despite all its conflicts and suffering, Native Son 

shows how a blind woman enjoys the beauty of nature In 

tending her flower garden. In her blindness life, exem-

plified in her plants, becomes a thing of beauty and Joy. 
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The m i t r sees beauty and simplicity in th© o M Hegro 

maKffliy la Wative Soil as she labors in a slum area of Chicago 

where the sun seldom shin®3. She strives to rear fa®a? chil-

dren by the motto, HI ant the Resurrection and the Life."26 

fhe woman work* to keep a neat apartment, and although food 

la rationed to them through relief work, she tries to give 

her offspring the best in life. Her daughter attends sew-

ing ©lasses. A single red geranium growing in a pot on the 

window sill signifies the Hegro mammy* s purpose In life. 

Beauty in the earth itself is seen by Patsy Tate in 

The House of Connelly (1931), who yearns to see the ill-

care d-f or land properly cultivated and made to produce a 

bountiful hardest. Because of the love for the land, she 

marries the owner to remake the farm. 

Summary 

In Southern society Paul Green sees barbarism as it is 

expressed, in fanaticism, superstition, religious conflict, 

lynchings, and blinding ugliness in living. Green believes 

that the half-taught whites purposely use less fortunate un-

taught folk for their own personal gate. War is shown in 

Johnny Johnson to be a profitable enterprise for the mili-

tary man at the expense of the coma on soldier's life. 

Private Johns on fs natural coaaaon sense runs counter to a 

26paul Green and Richard Wright, Hatlve Son, p. 1. 
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sophisticated civilization. War to Paul Green Is only waste-

ful to man. 

Sines Green's plays reveal ills belief that ignorance re-

sult® in superstition and fanaticism, ha sees these elements 

still prevalent in a relatively uneducated. South. In his 

plays is an amy of voodoo practitioners, "conjure women," 

devils, spirit®, "hants,n and hallucinations. 

Green makes a point of the fact that the frustration of 

ignorant folk laden with superstition and fanaticism is usu-

ally intensified by the religious instruction they receive. 

If the people cannot be properly educated, they are better 

off without Christianity. The pagan should be allowed t© 

worship his gods in his honest, ignorant way. Inadequate 

instruction confuses the minds and hearts of the ignorant 

and results in the destruction of the Individual. 

In "The Old Man of Edenton," Paul Sreen shows how 

superstitions and primitive religious beliefs in a community 

can cause unlimited distress and sorrow to innocent people. 

The evil of superstition is exemplified In "The Man Who Died 

at Twelve 0*clock.a In "Tread the Green Grass1' he illus-

trates how sensitive souls are often driven mad in an envi-

ronment confused with superstitions, legends, and religion. 

Green makes an issue of the fact that barbaric actions and 

frustrations arise from the fusion of religion with the 

superstition and fanaticism of unlearned folk. Religion 
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becomes a Tie© rather than a virtus, A stranger at a board-

ing house in f,In the Valley11 astonishes occupants by making 

prophecies which he pretends to interpret while peering Into 

a coffee cup. 

Although ©reeii usually sees nothing but evil as a re-

sult of superstition, Im recognises the possibilities of 

its being turned ironically to good. In w%iar@ Medicine,w 

h® allows a spiritless husband to be cured of his timidity 

by drinking aiediclne sold to him by a trawling faker. 

In "Unto Such Glory® Green treats th© subject of re-

ligious worship employed as tt®@x lure and sex outlet.tt A 

slightly different approach to the evils resulting from dis-

torted religious views is expressed In **fhe Lord*® Will," 

In "The Prayer Meeting8 Green fuses the love element with 

religious conflict. Emphasising the religious aspect In 

j»enfs lives is The Field God, A defiant man refuses to 

bend to religion in accordance with the demands of his 

sickly wife and pious neighbors. 

Despite the frustrations caused by religion, supersti-

tion, and fanaticism, the legro has attempted to better him-

self through his mm initiative and liberate his race from 

its blind ignorance, fhrough legro leaders in "Sam tucker,n 

In Abraham*s Bosom, and "Your Fiery Furnace," Green declares 

the necessity of education, -When the Negro has endeavored 

to liberate himself from the shackles of is,gno ranee and to 

gain equal opportunity, the whit© man has refused him the 
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privilege, The Negro liberator usually dies for his pre-

sumption la trying to educate his fallows. 

Yet as society has to©com® better educated and more tol-

erant, Green realizes that men have become conscious of the 

needs of others and have tried to make opportunities In 11f® 

available to less fortunate people. In "Your Fiery Furnace" 

Ah® is the spokesman for Green when he declares that "Igno-

rance means being oppressed . . . that th® stableness of 

character Is to b© mostly built by education." In Hat It® 

Son &reenf s mouthpiece is an elderly lawyer who proclaims 

that poverty, ignorance, and economic injustice cause frus-

tration and confusion in people who are told that all men 

are free, 

Green also gives the reader a glimpse of the beauty of 

living when he permits his characters in "Saturday Right" 

to sit on a porch and marvel at the wonders of the universe. 

In "The Gomahucking'* the reader becomes aware of a neigh-

bor' s sense of duty and the pleasure derived from work, A 

blind woman in Native Son enjoys th© beauty of nature by 

tending her flower garden. In the same play a single red 

geranium growing in a pot on the window sill symbolizes a 

Negro mammy's purpose in life. 

Paul Green's plays tell us that until both white and 

black men la the South are properly educated* fanaticism, 

superstition, prejudice# and religious conflict will continue 
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to frustrate and destroy them, and that until cultural op-

portunities become available to all men, barbarism will rot 

Southern life* 



CHAPTER IV 

WHOT VERSUS BLAGK 

mil® whit© wad black alike have struggled to f w 

themselves from the pitfall® of superstition, Ignorance, 

and religious conflicts, they have not forgotten that black 

is black and. white Is whit®. 

1b the so-called humanizing of . . « the 
vast and fertile coastal plain of /forth Caroling/ 
. , , the Negro . . • ha® borne the brunt of th© 
dirtj work. For more than a hundred years h@ has 
built roads, leveled hills and forests* plowed the 
fields, sweated and groaned forth th© great brag 
crops of naval stores, of cotton, tobacco, and 
corn with little or no reward, material or other-
wise, Living la the vilest of huts, the prey of 
his own superstition, suspicions and practices, 
beaten and forlorn before God Almighty himself— 
he has struggled helplessly in the clutch of af-
fliction and pain. Be has perished by the thou-
sands in the long servitude of his white master. 
Unceasingly he has matched M s strength with the 
earth that bore him, going forever In the end to 
rot unnoticed in the land he*d tilled. Through 
a few winter rains perhaps a falling head-board 
strove futllely to tell that he had been, and 
then the plow passed over hi® and a hill of com 
or cotton flourished froai his breast. Such is 
his story before imagined Justice.* 

In this Christian country justlee makes a distinction 

between races of black and white. Often the Megro has mutely 

accepted abuse from the white In public but wept In private. 

The Hegro father and son remained silent as the white 

*Paul Qreen, "Introduction, * Lonesome Road, pp. xix-xx. 

06 
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professor In "Fine Wagon" (1934) commanded them to "take 

» . . /the 13*7 handle of trash and clear out.tt The black man 

had not been able to afford a new wagon tout had bought on 

credit the best h© could, to try to ©am an honest living, 

but the old wagon had not boon abl® to withstand the heavy 

loads of wood* As the colored man and son left the yard in 

silence, the professor's last words burned In their hearts 

and souls *, , . these everlasting Negroes—poverty—tri-

fling tH and when they got home tears took the place of 

Sffill©8,2 

The black man*a whit© Christian masters have never let 

him forget that black Is black and whit® Is white, fo main-

tain supremacy, the whit© have kept the black In submission. 

Some of the Negro* a brethren have grown need to th© Idea 

that, throughout the South, they must cringe and bow and 

grin. A few Negroes have not been able to tolerate th® 

racial prejudice of the white, especially when colored chil-

dren too siust endure the burden of suffering. 

Two courses remain open to the Megrot he can either re-

sist or submit. But when the odds are to© strong, resist-

ance is out of the question. Besides, only a few are able 

to stand up and speak their minds. Prudence, and the 

%aul Green, "Pine Wagon,w Salvation on a String; and 
Other Tale* of the South, p. 211. - —• 
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necessity ©f self-pres erva11on, ha?# taught the average 

Hegro to give in,® 

The older generation had. shown less open resistance to 

the white. Bitter trial# taught them the necessity of ad-

justing themselves stoically to acts of injustice. They 

never forgot an injury. Outwardly faithful and sometimes 

daringly critical, they waited for an opportunity to hit 

back.4 In Paul &r®®nf« first version of fhe House of 

Connelly (1951), Big Sis and Big Sue,, two "good" legro serv-

ants, seek revenge of the wrongs don® the» toy the old 

Connelly unole by murdering Patsy fat® on her wedding night. 

Inevitably oppression brings resistance. Seme people 

will not be stepped on. In wYour Fiery Furnace" a young 

Negro who ha® learned the unjust ways of the white man de-

clares that ®d@ only,way t* git long in dls country is live 

on bended knee.®5 After working on the roads with a ohain 

gang for a year, a young Kegro boy la In Abraham*a Bosom 

declares that w. . . ̂ The whites/^ go^ the ups on you to be-

gin with. . . . We*re slaves to prejudice on the part of 

the whites and to ignorance on our part, . . .w® Later, h® 

repeats his viewsi 

%elix Sper, ®fhe legro theme,* lative Roots, p. 91. 

*Ibid. 

§Paul Oreen, "Your Fiery Furnace," Lonesome load, 
p# 194* 

®Paul Green, f,In Abraham's Bosom," Out of the South, 
p. 253. 
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W# belongs down wit de pick and de sludge 
hammer and de tee-iron and de steaia shovel, and 
de heavy things—at de bottom doin* de dirty work 
for the whit® man . . . he aln* t gwlae stand for 
ua to be educated outfn it nuther. He's gwlne 
to keep us dere. It pays him to,7 

Such statements as this reveal that fund amen tally the color 

question is an economic on#. Th® colored laborer must be 

kept down to be exploited. Whether the victim of oppression 

and discrimination resists or yields, the fir® of freed©® 

burns like an inner light. The desire for freedom is a 

precious possession which no man can take away. Uzzell, 

the aeer in Roll, Sweet Chariot (1955), reveal# Paul Green*a 

awareness of the secret tension and grief in th© heart of 

the black folki "Ignorant and blindI Under the tight pot I 

hear you calling-.fhe white man's complacency is ex-

pressed by the Judges "These everlasting niggers, always 

fighting, always killing. They've got no sense. They*11 

never have no sense.'*® 

A group of convicts work on the roads fourteen hours a 

day. One Megro, fa® Sterling, cannot stand the long hours 

of work in the heat. He is unmercifully beaten by a white 

guard. AM the Negro rises from the ground screaming like an 

7Ibid., p. 261. 

%F» S. Clark XX, Introduction to "Roll, Sweet Chariot,w 
Chief Patterns of World Drama, edited bv W. S. Clark II. 
p. 1039. ' ' ' 

%aul dreen, Roll. Sweet Chariot, p. 84. 
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animal in his last moment of lif e, h& la shot down by the 

guard. Immediately after shooting the man, the whit® guard 

syapathlses with the laboring Negroes? "Dead as a fly, Some-

thing wrong. Wrong her©. w -̂° The whit© man attempts to ob-

literate a Megro settlement galled Potter1 s Field in Roll, 

Sweet Chariot by having a chain gang build a road through 

the settleaent. fhe fall of a house in th® settlement caused 

by the road blasting symbolises the disruptive oppression of 

the whites. fhat oppression is brought out fully in th® 

final seene where th® ehaln gang digs the whit® man's road 

straight through the Megro settlement of Potter's Field. 

One# under the iron grip of the law th® Negro finds nothing 

but agony, despair# and death. While working on th® road 

John Henry in Roll. Sweet gfaarlot speaks the feelings of the 

colored race toward God. M. . . /%£/ sits on high, his face 

from the Hegro. The poor and needy ory in vain. . . , 

Upon the death of Sterling, who is shot by the white 

guard, piety and faith triu»ph when Tfesell bursts into a 

victorious trumpet ery "Big on the road to heaven I"2,2 All 

the ©onviots oateh his vision and begin to sing their song 

of salvation in Jesus. It is the ©iimax of an aspiration 

first uttered by John Henry in toe seeond seenes ". . . the 

weary struggler Must keep ©limbing.The ehaln gang scene 

1QIbld.. p. 91. lxTbld. 

12Ibld.. p. 92. l%bld., p. 51. 
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Holl, Sweet Chariot ia paralleled In "In the Valley." 

Paul (Ireen uses the characters Bant cm Wilson and ftsa Sterling 

instead of John Henry and Taa Sterling* 

"Hymn to the Hieing Sun1* (1936) shows the cruelty of 

the white man as he beats, smothers, lectures, and bullies a 

Southern chain gang, The gang 1® lined up in a long row In 

the early dawn of the m o m to be lectured and punished before 

being ordered to the railroad to swing a nine-paund hasmer 

and push a wheelbarrow for fourteen hours a day In hot July 

heat, fhe prisoners are forced to stand at attention while 

a young Hegro boy amothere in a sweat box because he has 

fondled his sex organs* Another Is unmercifully beaten be-

cause he could not roll hie wheelbarrcw fast enough. After 

witnessing the death of the "Runt" and the brutal beating 

of another young boy, the gang is forced to stand at atten-

tion and hear the white guard deliver a long harangue on 

patriotism* He says* 

Thle is a democracy and democracy means the 
voice of the people. . . . They march to the 
polls and elect representatives and they pass the 
laws to keep the peace, and they pass the laws and 
they hand the law® over to me and say * Twenty-nine 
blowsi1 Ain't it so? And they tell me to put the 
Runt . . . in that sweat box In solitary confine-
ment for meaalng with his private organs. Yessir, 
they're the folks that fasten chains and shackles 
around your legs. . . 

A nigger*s a nigger. . . . And you niggers 
that'a in here didn't have sense enough to know 

3-̂ Paul Green, "Hymn to the Rising Sun,8 Out of the 
South, p. 603. 
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that, and so you went around tiding to stir up 
trouble, thinking maybe you were just sunburnt 
whit® mm®, and oouM do as you pleased. . . . A 
lot of you have been strung up to telegraph poles 
and the limbs of tree3 . . . well, you got away 
easy, This is the ball and chain, the mine-pound 
hammer, the wheelbarrow, the shovel, the twenty-
nine lashes, the seventy-two lashes, the sweat-
box, the steel cage, the rifle and the shotgun* 
. . . You've heard about them two niggers# Shropshire 
and Barnes, in the next camp down the road. They 
didn't want to work. Well, old boss Jackson chained 
'ea up to the bars till their feet frose and rotted 
with gangrene, and the doctor had to out 'em off. 
Ain't that hard? . . . Shows you how hard I could 
be if I wanted to. . . Com® on, boys, give us 
a cheer for your country on this Fourth of July! 
. . . Order of the day . . . certifies that before 
we set forth to work it shall be the duty of the 
boss to have a rendition of •Aaeriea* sung by the 
prisoners. 

A Negro school teaoher in "Sam Tucker" becomes distraught 

because his colored folk lack interest in education and be-

cause the whit® man insists on keeping th® Segro in blind ig-

norance . 

Ignorance means sin and sin means destruc-
tion, destruction before the law and destruction 
in a man's own heart. . . . A little over fifty 
years ago th® white man's power covered ua like 
the night. Through war and destruction we were 
freed. But it was freedom of the body without 
freedom of the aiad. It don't exist, lhat we 
need ia thinking people, people ?$ao will not let 
the body rule the head. And again I cry out edu-
cation, . . . I*ve been aecused of wanting to 
make th® legro the equal ©f the white man. That 
ia false. I never preached such doctrine. I 
don't say that the colored ought to be made equal 
to the white in aoeiety, now. We ain't ready for 
it yet. But I do say that we have equal rights 
to edueation and free thought and living moral • 
Uvea. With that all th© rest will coine. We got 

15Ibid.. p. SOS, 
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history to prove It. I say it*11 com*. Color 
hadn't ought to count. It's the man, it*s the 

man that lasts. 3-® 

SOB# oppressed people are forced to endure hardship in 

their community, whereas others are able to venture forth to 

seek "the land of Canaan." A woman in Hative Son moves her 

family to Chicago, seeking refuge because her husband has 

been lynched. Where sh® expects to find work, friends, en-

couragement, and decent living conditions ah© finds "poverty, 

idleness, economic injustice, and race discrimination# . . . 

She finds the violence of degradation from which . . . she 

has fled."^ Because of her color the woman is unable to 

find work for herself or her son and daughter. The family 

is forced to move to one of the worst tenements with the 

highest rent and the worst living conditions existing in 

Chicago. The tenements are owned by a rich capitalist who 

bleeds the legroes of their money so that h© ®ay return it 

in the form of charity and obtain a good name for himself 

from the whites. Bigger Thomas, the woman's son, obtains a 

job as chauffeur for the daughter of Mr. Baiton, capitalist 

and owner of tee tenements. On® night Dalton's daughter is 

driven home drunk by Bigger Thomas. She forces hi® to help 

her to her bedroom. While the two are In the room, they are 

3-6Paul Green, "Sam Tucker," Poet Lore. XXXIII {June, 
1923), 222. " 

l?Paul Green and Richard Wright, Sative Son, p. 126. 
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discovered fey Mrs, Dalton, who Is blind. In an effort to 

keep the daughter from exposing, his innocent presence in the 

room of a whit# girl, th® Negro unintentionally smothers th® 

girl with a pillow. Frustrated and orated with terror, th# 

colored hoy disposes of th© hody In th® furnace . Although, 

th© hoy is put on trial, an angry mob clamors for Mat that 

they may hang him. A kind, and understanding lawyer tries to 

plead with a racially prejudiced Jury**8 

1 say that this hoy is the victim of a wrong 
that ha* grown, like a cancer, into th® very blood 
and hone of our social structure. Bigger Thomas 
aits her© today as a symbol of that wrong. And 
the judgment that you will deliver upon him is a 
judgment . . # upon ourselves, and upon our whole 
civilisation. The court can pronounce the sentence 
of death and that will end the defendant's life— 
but it wi11 not end the wrong, . . . On a certain 
day he saw his own father shot down by a Southern 
mob while trying to protect one of his kind from 
violence and hat®. . . . In this city , . , Bigger 
Thomas found poverty, Idleness, economic injustice, 
race discrimination and all the squeezing and op-
pression of a ruthless world. , . . Here he found 
violence and degradation. . . . He found frus-
trated life Intensified by th© cruelty ©f a blind 
and enslaving industrial mechanism. It is that 
way of life that stands on trial today, . . . in 
the person of Bigger Thomas. Like his forefathers, 
he is a slave. But unlike his forefathers, there 
is something in him that refuses to accept this 
slavery. And why does he refuse to accept it? 
Because through the very teachings of our schools 
and educational system he was led to believe that 

18Paul Green collaborated with Richard Wright in adapt-
ing Wrightt s novel to the stage. The plea against racial 
injustices in the play is primarily Paul Oreen himself 
voicing his protest against racial bias and capital punish-
ment, the full force of his convictions toward these evils 
culminates in a speech by Edward Max, a lawyer, as he pleads 
the case of a Segro boy charged with murdering a white girl. 
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in this land, of liberty men are free. With on® 
part of Ilia mind, be "believed what we had taught 
him—that he was a free marii With the other he 
found himself denied the right to accept that 
truth. In theory he was stimulated by every 
token around hi® to aspire to be a free individual. 
And In practice by every method our soelal system, 
he was frustrated in that aspiration. Out of this 
•confusion, fear was born. And fear breeds hate, 
and hate breeds guilt, and guilt in turn breeds 
the urge to destroy—to kill. . . • Tears ago 
. . . /our forefathers^ * • • built a nation 
mighty and powerful, the most powerful, the most 
powerful on earth I Yet to those who, as much a# 
any other®, helped us build this nation, we have 
said, and we continue to say, *fhis is a white 
man*a countryt* light and day, millions of souls, 
the souls of our black people are crying out, 
This is our country too. We helped build, it-
helped defend it, Give us a part in it, a part 
free and hopeful and wide as the everlasting 
horizon.0 And in this fear-erased, guilt-ridden 
body of Bigger fhomas that vast ir&ltltude cries 
out to you now in a mighty voice, saying, "Oive 
us our freedom, our chance, and our hop® to be 
men." Can we Ignore this cry? Can we continue 
to boast through ©very medium of public utterance-
through literature, newspapers, radio, the pulpit— 
that this is a land of freedom and opportunity, of 
liberty and justice for all—and in our behavior 
deny all these precept® of charity and enlighten-
ment f Bigger fhemas is a symbol of that double-
dealing, an organism which our political and eco-
nomic hypocrisy has bred. Kill hln, bum the life 
out of him, and still the symbol of his living 
death remains. And you cannot kill Bigger Thomas, 
for he is already dead. He was born dead—born 
dead among the wild forest of our cities, amid 
the rank and choking vegetation of our slums—In 
the Jim Crow corners of our busses and trains—in 
the dark closets and corridors and rest rooms marked 
off by the finger of a blind and. prejudiced law as 
Black against White. And who created the lawf We 
did. And while it lasts we stand condemned before 
mankind. 

*^%reen and Wright, latlve Son, pp. 126-129, 
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The jury listened to the lawyer, but because of their 

prejudices and their Inability to withstand public criticism, 

they a en t ©need Bigger Thomas to the electric ©hair. The 

white man*a power was again exemplified. 

Despite prejudice against him, th® Negro still may have 

the respect and affection of his own people. The mulatto, 

on the other hand, is accepted by neither and rejected by 

all. Battling to regain his self-respect in a world of 

whites committed to prejudice and ostracism, the part-blooded 

Negro is an object of pity and terror. Sreen1® plays repeal 

that it ia th® white man who crosses the color boundary to 

"mix up* with the black, The whit© m«a is usually a man of 

good standing In a community, often a man of wealth, culture, 

and prestige. But underlying this veneer of respectability 

lies a dealr® to degrade and destroy at the price of Hires 

other than his own. The white man is not willing to face 

social criticism or ostracism which might be brought about 

through a lawful union with the blaelc# With his fine clothe a, 

polished manners, and flowery language h« is able to woo the 

young, beautiful black woman to him, leave her with child, 

and forsake her. Waually the whit® man will refuse to a&aIt-

being the father of the newborn @Mld. Sometimes he place# 

the mother and child in a small house on the back side of 

hi® farm and permits th© mother and child to remain on the 

farm and work, ao long as they atay in their plaee and cause 
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no trouble. For their labors they ar® provided a plae® t© 

live ami Tat side stoat* bean8, corn bread, and molasses to 

eat. There are examples of prosperous white men really lov-

ing their black wives and offspring but because of the racial 

barrier and coamunity ©rltisissi, they eannot lawfully marry 

them. Bather they must marry a beautiful white woman for 

whom they haw no love to preserve their "good" name, 

As the mulatto grew® up h® realises that he is differ-

ent? he is neither white nor black. Worse than this, he finds 

himself unable to accept the average Negro* a philosophy that 

wd# only way tf git long in dls eountry in live on bended 

knee*^® He beeomes confused when his brothers, sisters, and 

friends tell him that "we belongs down wit d® piek and de 

sledge hammer and de tee-iron and de steam shovel, and d® 

heavy things—at the bottom doin* de dirty work for th© whit® 

man, . . , w ^ With his mixture of two blood® the mulatto 

finds himself Isolated between two worlds—the black and the 

white. He learns through frustrations, heartaches, and dis-

appointments that w, . , ̂ ® fs a slavej to prejudice on the 

part of the whites and to ignorance on . . . /jhis/ own 

part."28 

SOoreen, "Your Fiery Fumaee,8 p, 194, 

SlGreen, 8In Abraham1s Bosom," p, 261, 

22ibid., p. 253, 
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At the climax of The House of Connelly Paul Green re-

peals that the many mulattoes on the Connelly plantation 

were the progeny of the lust of an old aristocratic uncle 

who commits suicide when the truth of their paternity la 

discovered. Ion© but the silent colored folk and Irs. 

Connelly had known the truth. H#r© was & family with a show 

of pride, goodness, and justice on the outside but rotten 

within. 

In "Your Fiery Furnace" a mulatto Meets defeat at the 

hands of the whites, who deny hi® the privilege of educating 

his black race. Before going to a gathering of legro folk 

to persuade them to send their children to school, the 

aspiring teacher practices hi® speech before his mother, she 

herself a victim of the white man*s unbridled lust for power. 

Looking over the country, ladles and gentle-
men, we see ten million souls striving In slavery, 
. . . the slavery of Ignorance. And Ignorance 
means being oppressed, both by yourselves and by 
others—hewers of wood and drawers of water,23 

Abe1s statement of the legro's slavery to Ignorance prompts 

the mother to express the black*s attitude. 

Dsy hain*t nobody In slavery* Ain't been 
since de surrender, and ef dey Is, how come? 
And I reckon the hewers d*wood and de drawers 
o*water Is *bout as free as anybody. 

After the mulatto finishes practicing his speech, think-

ing that the black cannot fail to be convinced of their 

23$re©n, "Your Fiery Furnace,w p. 175. 

**ibid. 
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slavery to ignorance and their need for education, the black 

mother exclaims s 

It*a foolishness, and you knows It. Times 
you'* learning dat white is whit® said black is 
black, and God mad® de whit® to alius to® Redder 
'n d# black. It was Intended from the beginning.25 

Hhe mother declares that It Is time the mulatto pat away his 

books and foolish notions about education, get a cotton sack 

and work with the rest of M a raoej but the white blood in 

the -reins of the man makes hi® rebel against the whit# man'a 

racial bias. His aspiration for education and his thirst 

for opportunity cause hi® to press on in the face of opposi-

tion. Realising that the black race has been ©owed by 

white man's power and blinded by the white's declaration 

that "all /whttm/ men are free and equal but black don't 

c o u n t , t h e mulatto replies to his mother's rebukes 

We been taught and kept believing that for 
two hundred years. But It's a lie, a 11® and 
the truth ain't in it. . . .27 

®od A'mighty knows they ain't no difference 
at the bottom, dolor hadn't ought to count. It's 
the man, it's the man that lasts.28 

In the meantime, while he is rehearsing, the fegro 

gathering waiting for the mulatto's speech Is run off by a 

group of white men. Later he Is lynched* Paul Green deals 

with a similar theme In In Abraham's Bosom.^9 

25Ibld.» p. 178. « | b H . 8 7IMd. 

28Ibld., p. 179. 2%ee below, p. 99. 
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Ciuivien®, the keeper of a Hegro boarding house in *1n 

the Valley," suffers inaults from her own blae'k race as they 

taunt her about her mulatto offspring, A Hsgro man ridi-

cules the woman and son in the presence of the boarding house 

occupants t 

Tell him ^ h e mulatto/ 'bout the time them 
white students earn© out here and you raised hell 
with fem? . » * Tell him fbout his pa, big man 
now, standing up high in the state. Going about 
with the gov*nor.SO 

fhe only answer that issues from the lips of the black woman 

is **A11 don® past.*^* Paul Oreen again uses Qulviene, the 

old boarding-house keeper, and her Illegitimate mulatto son 

in Roll, Sweet Chariot. 

Whit® society* s wall of racial prejudice which rejects 

lawful union with the blaek has caused the white man to drag 

the blaek and mulatto into disgrace and contempt. This usu-

ally results in abandonment by the whit® to escape ostracism 

by a white society. In "The Goodbye* and "Par® Thee Well" a 

cultured whit® man watches his mulatto mistress and her child 

moire to another part of the country to try to "forget it all,*® 

He loves the woman and wants to marry her, but society will not 

accept her. wShe*s a nigger." Seven years the woman waited 

for the white man to decide whether he would marry her, as he 

s % a u l Green, "In the ?alley,® In the Valley and Other 
Carolina Flays. p. 26. 

glIbld. s2Ibld.. p. 305. 
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deaired,. or marry a whit® girl whom he did not really low. 

The man wanted a faaily and children, but he did not want 

society "looking down on . • . jfcim?."** The neighbors had 

threatened to tie the man to a tree and heat him if h© mar-

ried the mulatto, The white man pleaded for the woman to re-

side nearby where he could look after the mulatto and ©hiId 

but the woman wanted respect. Rather than be looked down 

upon, she took her son and departed from the nan she loved. 

Her only remark was "Fare thee well, and goodbye.®^ 

In "White Ureases® Paul Green depicts the injustice and 

cruelty of the white man toward his mulatto offspring and 

the tragedy of the mulatto'a destiny better than in any 

other play. A white dress presented as a gift fey a white 

boy to a mulatto girl becomes the aymbol of tragedy. A 

young white ©©liege boy falla in love with the family mulatto 

maid, Mary Mclean. Againat his father's wishes, he deeideat 

to marry her. fhen on Christmas night he aenda the girl a 

white dress to be worn as her wedding dress. Old Granny 

McLean, the girl1 a grandmother, diaelosea an old scrap of 

white material which belonged to the girl*® mother. Years 

before, the scrap had been part of a white dress that had 

been given by the college boy* a father to the girl*a mother. 

The boy's father foreea the girl to marry a coal-black Negro 

35Ibld. g4Ibid. 
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whom she hates. Prudence counsels that the dress be burned 

instead of worn. At the end of the play as the mulatto girl 

sees her plight and aoh® brokenly, dark threads in human 

lives complicated by color and kinship knot into the final 

line as the legro granny says, "I knows yor feelin'a child, 

bat you've gut to smother 'em in. You* a gut to awother 'em 

in."S§ 

In Paul Green's plays the whit® man*a racial bias and 

his attitude toward colored education, suffrage, marriage, 

living standards, and work have caused the Negro to believe 

that his place is "on bended knee.*1®® Though free by law, 

the legro remains a tool In the hands of the white man. By 

keeping the legro in submission, the white man is able to sub-

ject him to the whites' terms of freedom, the white man's 

voice is law to the legro. Since resistance brings only added 

misery from the hand of the white, the legro has learned to 

submit to the white juan*s passionate lust for power. 

The mulatto la still confused and frustrated with his 

dual personality. Within, he feels superior to the blacks 

his heart throbs with ambition for himself and his race, 

lot only does his race squelch his ambition*, but they also 

mock at hie mixed origin. As he turns to th® whites, he finds 

the door of opportunity shut in his face. Because of his 

35Paul Green, "Wait# Dresses,w Out of the South, p. &94, 
3®&reen, "Your Fiery Furnace,8 p. 197. 
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frustrations* bis actions are rash, often causing the death 

of a whit® personi therefore, fa© Is sometimes lynched by th® 

whites. His own actions bring about his fragle downfall, 

and death la th® reward of his one® honest efforts. 

At present th# only condolence that can be given th© 

mulatto Is that of Granny* WI knows yo* feelln*s child, but 

you've gut to mother *ea In. You! s gut to smother 'em in."37 

In summary, in his folk drama Paul Green has shown th® 

tragedy that results fro® the South*s whit® man, who Is prej-

udiced against and hostile toward the legro. His plays point 

out that in many instances the white man falsely accuses th# 

colored to cover his own sin of the flesh, the mulatto Is 

an object of pity and terror. A product of the white man* a 

lasclvlousness, h® has to regain his self-respeet in a world 

of whites who haw ostracized him and of blacks who despise 

him. Is "Whit® Dresses,™ "The Goodbye,® The louse of Connelly, 

and In Abraham8 s Bosom, Green shows the isisery and injustice 

which miscegenation brings to the South. 

fhe struggle between white and black and the violence re-

sulting from the brutality and prejudice of the white man are 

depleted vividly by Paul Green in "Your Fiery Furnace,n In 

Abrahams Bosom. Roll* Sweet Chariot, and "Hymn to the Rising 

Sun.® 

^Green, "White Dresses,1* p. S94. 
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Green1s plays reveal his conviction that the color of 

a aan*s skin determines whether he receives justice in the 

South. In Watty# Son Paul Green voiees M s protest against 

racial bias and capital punishment. The full force of his 

convict!oris toward these evils is gathered in a speech given 

by a lawyer* who pleads the ease of a Negro boy charged with 

murdering a whit® girl. The black race's wrongs are a symbol 

of those that have grown, like a cancer, into the very blood 

and bone of our social structure, and depriving a person of 

life does not remove these wrongs. 



CHAPTS1 V 

GOMCLUSIGM 

Paul Green has written numerous plays dealing with the 

economic, social, religious, and racial injustices which men 

endure in the section of the country knows as the South. I© 

the preceding chapters it has been shown how Green has por-

trayed the South as a land split by contrasts: contrasts of 

wealth and poverty, of culture and barbarism, of white and 

blaek races. Contrasts of fertile land and eroded land, 

killing work and easy living, plantation owner and share-

cropper are the South*s extremes of wealth and poverty# 

Southern culture made up of the philosopher, the aristocrat, 

and the legro liberator Is contrasted with barbarism which 

evolves from the actions of the fanatle, the Holy Holler, 

and the avenging lyncher. With the South1s increased wealth 

and poverty, its broadening culture and continued barbarism, 

conflicts between races or black and white continue to exist. 

Green presents this picture of the South as an authentic one. 

fhua conceived, the South is presented In part In all the 

plays. It is presented as a whole in In Abraham1s Bosom. 

For this reason In Abraham* s Bosom serves aa a support for 

all the conclusions of this thesis. This play is Qreen*s 

South. It is concerned with the groping and defeated effort 

8§ 
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toward race freedom, growth and opportunity j and Its mate-

rial is full of pain, "deep humanity and inherent drama,®1 

The figure who carries th® main thread of this them© is a 

man half-white, half-black, troubled by whit® nerves and Im-

pulses, darkened in his soul by superstitions, weakness, and 

disease, He is Abraham McCranle, th© son of Colonel McCranle 

and a colored womanj th® plot is the study of his trials 

through lif®. 

As has been shown in Chapter I, Paul <ire@n has presented 

the South aa a country of rich fanning laud, cultivated in 

many instances by large plantation owners, who form, a South-

era aristocracy. Even though th® nation has passed th© Four-

teenth Amendment, which avers that no state can deprive way 

person of life, liberty, or property without due process of 

law, Green1 s plantation owners keep their tenants in igno-

rance because the rich and whit# are, supposedly, superior to 

the colored man and humble sharecropper. Ambition lurks in 

the hearts of all people, and adverse circumstances only make 

some folk »©re determined to better themselves. More dis-

concerting than racial and educational bias is the problem 

of th® mulatto, a product of the white man*a physical lust. 

In the mulatto added frustrations aria# out of this mixture 

of blood. While exemplified in the different plays of Paul 

Istark Young, wIn Abraham*a Bosom,w Th© New Republic. 
L (March 2, 1927), 46, ' 
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Green, th© incompatibility of the whit© »an and black man 

is epitomized In In Abraham1 a Bosom. fhe whit® man's de-

sires and ambitions for education, adventure, and leader-

ship throb In th® head of the mulatto while his heart makes 

him realize that he is neither white nor black. Yet to th® 

whit© man h® la black. 

In several plays Paul Sreea has shown the effects evolv-

ing from the power and influence of th# rioh landowner and 

the greedy capitalist. Just as in other plays* so in In 

Abraham*s Bosom, th® rieh Southern aristocrat is contrasted 

with the poor tenant and sharecropper. On# man in In 

Abraham* M Bosom is an epitome of all rieh and cultured men 

of the Southern aristocracy. fhe aristocratic Colonel 

McOranie possesses the wealth, culture, countenance, maimers, 

health, barbarity, prejudices, and lusts, all of which qual-

ities are brought out in different "noble" characters of 

other plays. He is a Southern gentleman, a plantation 

owner, and an owner of slaves. 

fhe play Jn Abraham*a Bosom begins on Goionel MeCranle1 a 

plantation in a turpentine clearing in the Carolina wood® 

during the noon rest hour. Three Negro slaves are seen 

laughing, singing, ana quarreling as they eat their lunch 

and dry sweat from their bodies. Their concerns emerge In 

their speecht gaining and keeping the favor of the whites, 

eating well, and sustaining physical strength they can brag 
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about. It was necessary for the legroes to jamais in good 

standing with the whites, in order to hav© food, shelter, 

and security. In Abraham* a Bogcwi Is 00nceraed with all of 

these necessities. Part of the noon hour conversation con-

cerns a mulatto, Abe McCranle, who continues working In the 

turpentine woods while the others rest# The blacks distrust 

and despise the mulatto because of his mixed origin. Green 

believes that the mulatto is a result of the white man* s 

physical lust, and this play, In Abraham1a Bosom, substanti-

ates this belief. The Segroes discourage and Make fun of 

all of Abe'a efforts to throw off the chains of ignorance 

and supera&tt&oa. While they sneer at his ambitions, they 

respect him for his eourage to defy the racial prejudice of 

the whites, ffai® play shows the mulatto confronted with all 

the prejudices and injustices presented in other plays, fhe 

Negroes laugh at and make fun of Abe because he is inter-

ested in establishing a school to educate and enlighten his 

colored race. Earlier, the mulatto became involved in seri-

ous trouble for removing the body of a lynched mulatto.2 

Because of his color, the legro accused of law violations is 

not considered deserving of trial by Jury, While freed by 

the Emancipation Proclamation and the Thirteenth Amendment, 

he is bound, enslaved, terrorized, and tortured by his white 

%reenfB plays show that lynching through mob violence 
is an atrocity of the whit® man. 
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masters. Though oftentimes Innocently accused, he finds It 

easler to submit to a prison sentence than to resist such 

opposition and often to suffer death. Green*® plays show 

that In self-defense the Megro submits to the whit®. In the 

eyes of the whit© h© is considered lower than an animal and 

for th® least provocation or misdeed is killed. In Abrahamr s 

Bosom Is an example of GreenTa picture of the white man's 

tyranny. The blacks realize th® power and danger of the pre-

sumably superior white man. The white1 s superiority has been 

imbedded in the mind and heart of the legro sine® the days of 

slavery, and though free by law, th® Negro is still enslaved 

by ignorance. To maintain self-preservation he has had no 

alternative but to yield to the whins of the white. 

The legroes in In Abraham's Bosom say 

'Twon't do to mess with white folks , * , keep to 
you work, that's all, . . . Work, work for *#m. 
Get your money and your meat . . , ask no ques-
tions, no sass, keep to you work. Bigger keep 
his mouth shut, let white man do talking. He 
safe then,® 

Th© blacks have ©tame to believe that the "niggers' place /3j7 

down /at7 the bottom . . . with their hands and legs, muscle 

power, backbone, down with the rocks and the shovels the 

digging, that*s th© nigger, Whit® man on top."4 

SFaul Green, "In Abraham's Bosom,M Out of the South, 
p. 212. 

*Ibld. 
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Although, th® mulatto is half black and half whit® through 

no fault of his own, he is despised by "both whit® and black. 

His white nature tells him to mate© something of himself, hut 

the "black tells hl» he is foolish and erazyt A constant strug-

gle wars within hi®, and these struggles as evideneed in Ah® 

M&Cranl© in the play In Abraham1 a Bosom are sensed by the 

Hegroes in the turpentine woods, The slaves alto know that 

Abe la the product of Colonel McCranl©'a lustful hour. Paul 

§reenfa playe, as shown previously in this study, reveal un-

told personal tragedies evolving from the white man's lusts 

and a racially slanted society. Beneath the blaek man*» 

seemingly indifferent attitude toward the mulatto is one of 

pity and understanding, 

Abe is bad mixed up all down inside. White 
and blaek make bad mixtry. , . . Heart say do one 
thing, head say another. Bad, bad. The white 
blood in him coning to the top. That «ak@ him want 
to ollab up end do something. Bigger gwine hold him 
down though. Part of him take after the colonel, 
part after his muh, division and Misery Inside.& 

While most of the colored race have contented themselves 

in their ignorance, believing the world to belong to the 

white man, others have attempted to extract themselves from 

the shackles of ignorance and superstition and have tried to 

enlighten their race. These ambitious people are usually 

faced with the complacency of the blaok folk and prejudices 

of th© white. The latter statement is verified in the play 

5Ibid., p. 213, 
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In Abraham * s Bosom* Wall® working math problems during the 

noon pest hour, Abe McCranle explains that he wants to open 

a school for colored children. The legroes* skepticism 

toward education la voiced by th© groupi wQ1t© a nigger a 

hook and just as well shoot him, All th® white folks tell 

you that.*® 

As th® wealthy have enjoyed their exalted station in 

society sustained "by the efforts of th© Ignorant and op-

pressed Hegro, and while the whlt# has availed himself of 

educational opportunities, barbaric actions hare continued. 

This study has shown that la Paul Sreen's writings th® cul-

tured white man, la Southern society, has been guilty of 

numerous barbarous atrocities. These cruel acts are those 

of racially prejudiced whites. Paul Green has shown that 

the legro ha® been compelled to work long hours with chain 

gangs in extremely hot and cold weather. If his body can-

not endure the toilsome labor, he is unmercifully beaten by 

his whit® masters or placed Into a small box to endure the 

agonies of cramped joints and oftentimes suffocation. At 

other times he Is shot like a dog. On occasions he Is 

beaten for attempting to stand up for his rights—If one 

considers that he has any. Ih In Abraham* a gosoat Qreen 

stresses the contrast between culture and barbarism. A 

®Green, "In Abraham*a Bosom," p. 213, 
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reader of Paul CJreen la led to feel that at times whit® skin, 

wealth* and a little learning make man only more barbaric. 

In In Abraham* 8 Boaom (Jreen seems t© Illustrate the es-

sentially barbaric nature of the aristocratic plantation 

owner in his characterization of Abe's whit# father. When 

Abe*a question concerning prospects for the school are Ig-

nored by the father, Abe becomes impudent, and the half-

brother threatens him for his persistence In learning# In 

blind passion the mulatto knocks the whit© youth down, and 

Abe la punished by M s father with a horsewhipping. 

As seen in previous chapters of this study, Paul Green* s 

landowners merely list the results of crop failure and low 

prices under the column of loss in their ledgers. They have 

sufficient capital to maintain their usual existence until 

they reap a bountiful hardest. On the other hand, the share-

cropper, as pointed out previously, must live day by day and 

year by year by the sweat of his brow, on his usual twenty-

five acres. Bach yearly harvest is important to his exist-

ence. When cold and wet weather make his seed rot in the 

ground and dry seasons fail to produce adequate moisture to 

geminate the sown seed, the tenant finds only discourage-

ment. Oftentlnes the tenant is bound by mortgages, disap-

pointments and heartaches resulting from crop failures, his 

family* a discontent with ela?ew®stanees» sickness, starva-

tion, and death. In such diverse circumstances tragedy often 
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results. The above-ment i oned conditions existing In Paul 

Qreen's plays have been Illustrated la Xa Abraham*s Bosom. 

The South also has Its successful tenant farmers, who are 

happy In their ability to make a yearly livelihood and who 

share in the common pleasures of country life as they meet 

together to share their work and entertainments: telling 

tales, corn shuckings, dancing, and big dinners* 

Superstitions and religious conflicts are disturbing 

factors in the lives of Paul Sreen's Southern folk—-particu-

larly the legroj however, these irrational fear# are not ex-

cluded from white country folk as well as the black, Green's 

plays show that beliefs in whanta,w goblins, devils, evil 

spirits, witches, black eats, black dogs, and the like have 

thwarted the thinking of the rural people, predominately 

that of the blacks, Paul Green'a conviction that the white 

aaaa's religion does more harm than good to the superstltious 

Negro is prevalent in many of Green*s plays and is re-

emphasized in In Abraham's Bosom. Unless the Negro's stand-

ard of living is raised and unless he is properly educated, 

he is, as a superstitious man, more capable of coping with 

his problems than after becoming additionally frustrated by 

the white man's religion. Often the fusion of fanatlels® and 

superstition with religion results in tragedy. As it was 

illustrated in Chapter III, culture and barbarism are vio-

lently contrasted. 
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In In Abraham1 s Boaom Abe McGr&ni® la bitter about his 

race*s superstitions. The reader sees M a married to Soldle, 

also a mulatto. She has Just horn® the first of their babies 

to live more than a day or two. Abe*s whole devotion, how-

ever, is not to her nor to the child nor to his farm work, 

but to his books, which seem to him his sol# hope for salta-

tion on earth. The family's superstitions are seen as Abe 

enters the house carrying a hoe from the fields. 0oldie and 

Abe's grandmother believe that bringing a ho® into the house 

will bring bad luck, but Abe objects, declaring that books 

say that the %lgg#rs got to get out*n them suspicions and 

being afraid. Ai»ft no signs with eiril and good in fern,*'7 

Opening a book Abe readsi 

The legro is a superstitious person. There 
are signs and wonders in the weather, some fraught 
with evil, some with good. He plants his crops 
according to the aocai, works and labors under the 
eye of soms evil spirit of his own imagining.8 

His wife and mother speak of seeking solvation in Jesus, but 

he brushes that aside as superstition. 

God done cuss me and my household. So luck 
at nothing, Can't raise children, caja*t raise 
crop, nothing. Ain't dry weather, wet, ainfts 
wet, dry.® 

In an effort to hasten his child*a expected death Abe bruises 

its arms by pinching it and is interrupted by the entrance of 

his white father. Colonel MeGranl© explains that h© has 

7Ibld., p. 226. 8Ibld. %bld«. p. 227. 
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arranged for a Negro grammar school to to© established with 

Abe as teacher and has deeded to Abe the house In which h« 

Hires and twenty-five acres of land. The effect of the 

news liberates the emotional and passionate side of Ab®*@ 

nature. Be abases himself before M s wife and child, begs 

forgiveness for his doubt In Godfs providence, and accuses 

himself of blasphemy. In a long speech filled with MYes, 

LawdI" and " Jesus* Jesus,w h® throws himself upon the mercy 

of Christ and concludes with the conviction that he has been 

saved. Finally, he baptises hi® young son as if making his 

offering to acme god.^° 

This paper has presented Green1s belief that the 

legroes* superstition* and religious conflicts ar® the re-

sult of ignorance. This Ignorance derives from the white 

man's refusal to educate the black race. The whit® knows 

that education will cause the black to throw off his bond-

age and demand opportunities equal t© those of the white. 

To be exploited by his white superiors, the black must be 

kept in ignorance. Green's plays reveal that the pur® 

black has been convinced either by white force or talk that 

education Is for the white, not the black. This study 

shows that defiance of the white man*s beliefs usually 

brings death. Green's plays emphasize the antithesis of 

white and black. In Abraham*a Bosom is an Instance of the 

3-Olbld., p. 231. 
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Hegyeas* struggle to resist the whit® man's prejudice and 

to rise above Illiteracy. All the obstacles which confront 

a man of common sense and sincerity, striding to throw off 

the yoke of ignorance, are Implied in the play $3j AbrahamTa 

Bosom, The Mulatto Is faced with complacency on the part of 

the blacks and hostility at the hands of the whit®. Green's 

plays also show that not all white men hair® been against 

the black. Some whites have risked ostracism by their friends 

in an attempt to help the colored. This is obvious in In 

Abraham*a Bosom. Colonel McGranie acknowledges to the col-

ored race his parental relationship to Abe. He accepts 

criticism froia the whites and erects a school for colored 

children. His aspiring mulatto son, Abe McOrani®, becomes 

the schoolTs teacher. Following the death of the Colonel, 

opposition against colored education and Abe Is voiced by 

his half brother, Lonnie MeGranle, a whit® man, and all the 

colored folk, fh® attitude of the Segro toward education, 

apparent in Green*s other plays as manifested In earlier 

chapters of this paper, Is illustrated In the words of Abe*a 

son, Douglass, in In Abraham*s Bogota* 

, . .We belongs down with the pick and 
sledge hammer and the tee-Iron and the steam 
shovel, and the heavy things—at the bottom 
doing the dirty work for the white man, that's 
it. And he ain't gwine stand for us to be 
educated out of it neither. He's gwlne keep 
us there, it pays him to. I sees it . . . 
Pap still keeps on trying to teach that men Is 
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men. Some whit® man1 a gorrna shoot M s lights out 
om of these days, see If he don't.H 

The thorough indoctrination in white supremacy given the 

black by the white is unmistakable In the sanction by 

Douglass * grandmother of M a belief In the whit® man's su-

periority and of the »egr0*s place in society. 

ft mm . * . Mb%*wJ learning that white is 
whit® and black la black, and God mud® the whit® 
alius d© better*s the black. It was so intended 
from the beginning.1-2 

Frustrations resulting from his dual personality of 

whit© and blaek were a eonat&nfe hindrance to Abe MeCranle. 

He was never successful at faming because he believed that 

his job was to teach. fhe motto for his colored race, BW© 

Are Rising," hung from the wall of his room.13 L&tei* he gave 

up faming and tried working is mills of the city. In his 

free time he lectured to groups on the necessity of educa-

tion of the colored. However, he seldom kept & Job long. 

When he was sassed by a white man, he s&ased back, the re-

sult was his being run out of town. Many times his family 

was near starvation. He was disappointed in his son, Douglass, 

who had com# to subait to the white man's code of white su-

premacy. Green has often shown that the legro liberator has 

been misunderstood and opposed by the white. Abe1s expressed 

views in In Abraham* a Boaoa toward education, opposition, and 

ll(lreen, MIn Abraham' s Bosom, B p. 261. 

12Ibld., p. 254. l&Ibld.. p. 224. 
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misunderstandings are a representation of the liberator*s 

honest sentiments In Green. While rehearsing a speech one 

night. Ah® expressed his aims of !'®gro education. 

Looking aver the country, ladles and gentle-
men, we see eight million souls striving in slav-
ery, yea, slavery brethem, the slavery of igno-
rance. And ignoranee means being oppressed, both 
by yourselves and toy others. . . . fhe Negro will 
rise when his character is of the natuw to cause 
hi® to rls©—for 011 that the future of the race 
depends, and that character la mostly to be built 
by education, for It cannot exist la Ignorance. 
. . . We want our children and our grandchildren 
to march on towards full Uvea and noble characters, 
and that has got to come, I say, by education. We 
have no other way. We got to live and yearn—and 
think, that'a it. A little over forty years ago 
the white man's power covered us Ilk® the night. 
Through war and destruction we was freed. But it 
was freedom of the body and no freedom of the Mind. 
And what is freedom of the body without freedom of 
the mind? It means nothing. It don't exist. 
What we need is thinking people, people who will 
not let the body rule the head. And again I cry 
out, education. I been accused of wanting to 
nake the Negro the equal of the white man. Been 
run from pillar to post, living in poverty because 
of that belief. But it is false. I never preached 
that doctrine. I don't say that the colored ought 
to be mad© equal to the white in society, now. We 
are not ready for it. But I do say that w® have 
equal rights to educating and free thought and liv-
ing our lives. With that all the rest will ©one. 
Them books show it.14 

Paul Qr®@n*s plays, as shown in Chapter III, illustrate 

his belief that degradation has caused human bodies to be-

come warped and human minds dulled. (Joldie, Abefs wife, 

loses her vision of the motto ®Wa Are Rising," but she re-

mains faithful to her husband. Bard work, starvation, and 

l^Green, "In Abraham's Bosom,11 p. 283. 
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the rigors of childbirth all have left their mark on her as 

they do on other characters in Paul Green* s work who are 

denied domestic, economic, and cultural advantages* Green*s 

plays repeal that the ugliness in these lives Is equalized 

by the beauty in the lives of those who find pleasure, sat-

is fast ion, and contentment in tilling the soil and earning 

an honest living. Their Joy and ecstasy are like nature 

itself, everlasting. There la a certain beauty, too, about 

the old Ifegro aunt of Abe*a in In Abraham• s Bosom a® she 

toils daily, striving to keep peace and harmony in the fenlly. 

She observes Abe * s unsuccessful attempt* to free himself from 

ignorance and the bias of the whites. 

They hain't nobody been in slavery since the 
surrender. If they is, how comet And I reckon 
the hewers of wood and the drawers of water is 
about as free as anybody.*-® 

3-reen emphasizes the incompatibility of white and black 

when he shows Abe forced to flee from town to town because 

frustration causes hia to lose control of himself, and he 

fights with white men who oppose him. While attempting to 

speak before a group of Megroes on the Importance of their 

education, he is run off by a group of whites. While hiding 

in the fields, he is confronted by his half brother• Abe 

begs for help and is refused. In a struggle which follows, 

Abe kills his white brother, and his emotions take complete 

control of him, The world reels about him, and the very 

l^Ibid. 
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trees seem to take the forms of men. Stupefied, he visual-

izes a lynching party remembered from his youth. He conjures 

up also a young Hegress and & young whit# man stealing off 

amorously into the bushes, his mother and father# Even in 

his confusion, Abe, realizing the Import of their act, 

screams In agony. fhe mulatto striving to do what is good 

and upright becomes confused and frustrated toy the antithet-

ical black and white nature® within him. In In Abraham1 a 

Bosom as well as la areen*s other plays, these two natures 

are the result of the white man's impassioned lust, not the 

blaekfs. 

After killing his half brother, Abe returns home, where 

he is lynched by a mob of whites as M s house goes up in 

floses} the law does not protect the black man. 

From this land of contrasts known as the South, Paul 

Green has told the story of it® people, the whit® and black. 

He has depleted them as individuals and human beings, not 

as types. Ihe South with its wealth and poverty, culture 

and barbarism, and white and blaele people continues to be & 

land of poor wages in the midst of plenty, of igno-
rance at the door of opportunity, of exquisite 
culture and lewd barbarism, of high birthrates and 
frightful mortality, of killing work and easy living, 
of thoughtlessness when thought is needed. . . « 
Here is the home of the legro liberator, and the 
avenging lyncher, the aisoegenator and the racial 
purist, the philosopher and the holy-roller, the 
man of common sense and . . . /She fanatlo7j here 
the ambitious edueator and those who spit on all 
his efforts, the florid aristocrat and his hungry 
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hound dogs the starveling sharecropper and 
the machinery plantation* here the home of th® first 
American dream upon this continent—•& nation of lib-
erty and fr©® ®«a a M justice unto all. 

lCpaul Green, "Introduction," Oat of the South, pp. xl< 
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